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ABSTRACT 

This report is a description of a preliminary study of bloating clays 
and shales of the state of Minnesota, by the Minnesota Geological Survey in 
the years 1955 -1956. The work was inspired by an increasing industrial demand 
for local expanded aggregate. Though the lack of time did not permit a study of all 
the clays and shales of the state over 543 samples from 188 localities representing 
40 of 87 counties of the state were tested. Both old and newly collected samples 
were used in the study. Special attention was paid to the southeastern part of 
the state, particularly the vicinity of the Twin Citie s. The form.ations te sted 
range in age from Precambrian to Recent. 

Bloating tests were m.ade by heating in an electrical furnace a dozen small 
fragments of each sample in a 3" diameter scorifying dish. In order to prevent 
"popping" the dishes were covered with small asbestos sheets. The main part 
of the testing was designed to eliminate the definitely nonbloating clays and 
determine those of possible satisfactory characteristics. Such elimination is 
considered as the main result of laboratory testing which can be fully applied 
to the industrial bloating. Other characteristic s such as "bloating limits", and tem.
peratures of bloating, depend greatly on kiln atmosphere, type of heating, and 
degree of weathering of the clay. The tem.perature, and atm.osphere, obtained 
in the laboratory is not directly comparable with the corresponding conditions 
in an industrial proce s s . 

All the samples were tested at an average temperature of 1280°C(2336°F) 
(maximal temperature in a few cases was 1300°C = 2372 OF) during 7 min. time 
intervals in room. atmosphere. After the testing, all the samples which showed 
bloating properties were found to be overbloated, hence their upper bloating 
limit, even in an electrical furnace and in normal atmosphere is below the 
above tem.perature. Industrial bloating of the sam.e samples in a kiln atmosphere 
would take place at a lower temperature. Reproducibility of the experiments 
was quite satisfactory. but showed certain differences for samples prepared in 
different ways, particularly changes of the interior texture of samples by pulverizing 
and molding into briquets apparently greatly affects the bloating properties. 

The following conclusions about bloating properties of different types 
of Minnesota clays and shales seem justified: 

1. The Decorah shale which outcrops in the southeastern part of the state 
generally bloats well. The shale, however, contains numerous limestone layers 
and lenses which produce quicklime. Screening to eliminate the limestone would 
be necessary for industrial use of the shale. The shale seems to be the only source 
of clays for comm.ercial bloating in that part of the state . 

2. Numerous small deposits of probably Cretaceous clays scattered all 
over the southeastern part of the state are m.ainly of a non-bloating type. 

3. Residual Precam.brian and basal Cretaceous clays which outcrop along 
the Minnesota River Valley are of a non-bloating type. 
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4. Some samples of gray glacial till of different ages bloat satisfactorily. 
The use of the till will require, however, separation of numerous boulders and 
pebb~es . 

5. Boulders and pebbles have been eliminated in clay deposits of ancient 
glacial lakes. Many such clays have good bloating properties. 

6. Cretaceous shales from Brown and Itasca Counties bloat satisfactorily. 

7. Fond du Lac shales of Precambrian age are of a non-bloating type, 
but according to the data obtained by the University of Minnesota Mines Experiment 
Station, Virgina slate of Precambrian age bloats satisfactorily. Northing is known 
of the bloating properties of the Precambrian Cuyuna and Thomson "slates. " 

The best chances for deposits of bloating clays for industrial purposes 
seem to occur in Cretaceous beds of Brown County, in glacial lake deposits, and 
possibly in the Decorah formation. 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

Bloating is the property of certain clays and shales to expand at a high 
temperature. The temperature interval over which the bloating of a sample 
occurs is called its bloating range. Bloated shales and clays are used together 
with other porous treated and untreated natural products such as pumice, scoria, 
and industrial byproducts such as slags, and cinders for lightweight aggregates. 
Because of wide use and of growing demand for such aggregates a nation wide 
search for bloating shales and clays has taken place in the recent years. 

The following report is a result of a preliminary regional study of 
bloating properties of Minnesota clays and shales made by the Minnesota 
Geological Survey during 1955-1956 in response to a constantly increasing demand 
for local light-weight aggregate. Similar studies have been made in several:: 
neighboring states (Cole and Zetterstrom 1954, Manz 1954) and some have led 
to the development of a local light-weight aggregate industry. 

A previous study in Minnesota by C. M. Riley proved the presence of 
good bloating shales and clays. It was decided, therefore, that a thorough 
sampling of many exposures should be carried out to supplement this earlier work. 
Special attention was paid to areas located close to the main demand for light
weight aggregates, the Twin Cities, but an attempt was made also to obtain 
regional information on the distribution of bloating clays. A lack of time did not 
permit field sampling and bloating tests of all clays. To partially fill this gap 
many samples in the Minnesota Geological Survey collection were tested • 

Altogether 543 samples from 188 locations representing 40 of 87 counties of 
the state were bloated during the investigation. 
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The general requirem.ents for bloating clays or shales include: 
(Cole and Zetterstrom 1954, Manz 1954, Riley 1950). 

1. Good bloating properties of raw materials: 
a. Bloating at low temperatures to insure low fuel expense. 
b. Wide range of bloating, which simplifies technology, particularly 

temperature control of the process. Cole and Zetterstrom 
report bloating ranges of from 50 to 110°C (from 90 to 198°F) 
and in a few cases up to 200°C (360°F). 

c. Light weight of the products obtained. Bulk density of aggregates 
made of the products should not be above 50 pounds to the cubic 
foot compared to 150 lb. for ordinary concrete with sand and 
gravel aggregate. 

d. Sufficient strength of pellets to insure strength of aggregates. 
e. Rounded shape of bloated particles to insure good work ability. 
£. Low water absorbtion of particles (closed pores) to prevent 

dehydration of cement. 
g. Sufficient quantities of fine and coarse particles (well-graded 

mixture) to insure good workability of concrete. 
h. Chemical inertness to insure strength of concrete; particularly 

objectionable is the presence of lime. 
2. Proper geographical and geological location of the deposit to insure 

low production cost . 
a. Location close to market areas to reduce transportation costs. 
b. Pre sence of proper transportation facilities such as railroads and 

highways. 
c. Presence of cheap fuel, i.~. location near gas or pipe line. 
d. Sufficient size of deposit to insure raw materials for several 

years, for example, two million yards of shale to insure a 
supply for 20 years at the rate of 100,000 yards per year. 

e. Sufficient thickness of bloating shales or clays and uniform 
bloating qualities. 

£. Thin overburden (mostly not over 35-40 feet). 
g. Location above ground water level, or presence of proper 

conditions for drainage. 

Most deposits usually do not possess all of these desirable properties. 
Clays and shales have many other uses to which some of the above requirements 
do not apply. 
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PREVIOUS WORK 

The first study of clay and shale deposits of the state of Minnesota was 
made by the State Geologist N. H. Winchell and his co-worker s. The results 
of this early and general investigation are published in the Annual Reports of 
the State Geologist and summ.arized in "The Geology of Minnesota Final 
Report" Vol. I to VI, 1872-1901. Later studies of the distribution, origin, 
and properties of Minnesota clays and shales was carried out by F. F. Grout 
and E. K. Soper (1914, 1919). Though clays were considered mostly from the 
standpoint of the brick and ceramic industry, their papers contain valuable 
information on the distribution and type of clay deposits and locations of old 
clay pits. The locations are also shown on the "Map of Mineral Resources of 
Minne sota" compiled by Schwartz and Prokopovich in 1956.: 

The first discovery of bloating shales in Minnesota was made by Mrs. 
Ruth Lawrence, the Director of the University of Minnesota Art Gallery. 
A more detailed study was by Charles M. Riley in 1948-49 and released as 
a Minnesota Geological Survey Summary Report No. Sin July, 1950. The study 
was of a preliminary nature and included 70 samples collected from 36 localities. 
Forty-six samples of the Decorah shale, 12 samples of Glacial Lake clays, 8 
samples of Cretaceous clays, and 4 samples of loess were collected as channel 
samples, pulverized, mixed, and cast into small briquetts which were bloated 
in a specially built electric furnace. The highest bloating temperature used in 
the tests was 2300°F(1260't)'. Among 70 samples tested, 17 were considered as 
bloaters with the bloating temperature ranging from 2200 to 2300 OF (1205-1260 °C). 
Decorah shale furnished most of the samples,which bloated but some bloating 
occurred also in loess and glacial clays, but none of the samples of Cretaceous 
clays bloated. Decorah shale, particularly deposits at the Twin City brick yard 
in St. Paul, at Mendota bridge in Dakota County, and near Zumbrota in Goodhue 
County were pinpointed as the most promising for further study. 
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METHODS OF STUDY 

Sampling: It is well established that not all clays and shales have bloating 
properties. Some of them are too refractory and others melt rapidly withsut 
liberation and trapping of essential amounts of gases which are necessary for 
bloating (Cole and Zetterstrom 1954). The first stage of a regional study 
of bloating clays should, therefore, be the collecting of the necessary number 
of representative samples which are characteristic of geologically different kinds 
of deposits and of the same types of deposits in different areas. Of the 543 samples 
tested 137 were collected by N. Pro!copovich in 1955 in the southeastern part of 
the state; 245 samples were collected by K. F. Bickford in 1947 from natural 
and artificial exposures of residual Precambrian and basal Cretaceous clays 
mainly along the Minnesota River Valley; Edward Bradley collected 97 samples 
in 1947-48 from various parts of the state, and 17 samples were collected by others. 
All available samples used by Riley (48 in number) were rebloated in order 
to compare the two m.ethods of bloating. 

The samples collected by Prokopovich were taken as a "grab" or spot-
sample mostly from the Decorah shale which was considered as the only 
possible com.mercial bloating material in the southeastern part of the state. 
Principal attention was paid to the areas located close to railroad lines and 
highways. A previously unknown deposit of the shale was found in the central part 
of Dakota County (sample 90). Several definitely non-commercial shale beds 
and other formations were also sampled in order to obtain m.ore complete data 
on the nature and distribution of clays that bloat. Because of the preliminary 
nature of the investigation no special excavation or drilling was used to obtain 
samples but a few hand auger samples were collected. Most of the samples were 
picked from natural outcrops. road cuts, or, in case of the Decorah shale, commonly 
from overburden of quarries in the Platteville lim.e stone. At several places the 
shale was definitely weathered and discolored by oxidation to a light brown color. 
The effect of weathering on bloating was studied in samples from two locations 
(51 and 52) near Rochester. Test bloating of weathered and unweathered shale 
showed that weathering increases bloating properties and decreases the temperature 
of bloating. For example, bloating of fresh Decorah shale in a reducing atmosphere 
at 1950°C produced pellets with a density (gm. per c. c. ) of 1. 5 to 1. 7. Similar, 
but weathered shale produced pellets with density of 0.7 to 0.8. Fresh 
Decorah shale in a normal atmosphere at 1010 °C produced pellets with a density 
over 1.6. Weathered shale under similar conditions at a temperature of 
950°C produced pellets with an average density of 1. 4 (1. 2 to 1. 7). These facts 
should be taken into consideration during detailed prospecting and evaluation of 
data obtained by surface sampling which is commonly of weathered beds. The reasons 
for the changes during weathering are uncertain. Weathering may change the 
texture of the shale and introduce some additional substances which aid the 
reduction of iron at a high temperature. 

The age of the samples studied during the present investigation is shown 
in the following tabulation. 
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Formation 

Quaternary, undifferentiated 
Recent 
Loess 
Glacial Lake clays 
Valders Drift 
Wisconsin Red drift 
Wisconsin Gray drift 
Kansan Gray drift 
Nebraskan Gray drift 
Cretaceous 
Re13idual Paleozoic clays 
Devonian 
Maquoketa formation 
Prosser form.ation 
Decorah shale 
Platteville formation 
Glenwood formation 
Shakopee formation 
Blue Earth formation 
Residual Precambrian clays 
Precambrian (fresh rock) 
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Number of samples studied 

1 
8 
4 
49 
1 
8 
27 
8 
1 
143 
3 
2 
4: 
3 
125 
11 
6 
2 
2 
131 
3 

Preparation of Sample s - All samples were briefly described before bloating 
and tested for carbonate with hydrochloric acid. Some of the samples collected 
earlier had been studied petrographically and chamically and results are 
included in this report. Numerous partial chemical analyses of Decorah shale 
were available (Prokopovich and Schwartz, 1956). See Table 3. 

During the first study of bloating clays of Minnesota by Riley (1950) 
all samples were pulverized, screened through a 60 mesh sieve and cast into 
small briquets 1. 5 x 0.25" in size. This method of preparation takes a 
long time, but insures a good average mixture and permits the use of 
channel samples. It is believed, however, that such preparation does not 
give a true picture of the bloating properties of clays and is not comparable with 
commercial bloating. 

In bloating tests by Cole and Zetterstrom (1954, Manz 1954) samples 
were crushed to a size below a 3 mesh and above a 4 mesh screen (below 0.265" 
and above O. 187:). About the same size of particles were used in the present 
study. According to Cole and Zetterstrom this method of preparation more 
closely approxim.ated rotary kiln feed and, in a case of heterogeneous material, 
gives a better indication of the quality of the bloated material. A comparison 
of Riley's tests on 48 samples and the present tests on the same samples are given in 
Table 1. Among the 48 samples were 17 for which results differed by the two methods. 
Fourteen samples were reported by Riley as non-bloating but bloated well during 
the present testing. The high temperature used during the present investigation could 
be only partially responsible for this difference. Two loess samples which were 
reported by Riley to bloat did not bloat during the present testing. Probably a 
change in the texture of clay during pulverizing and briqueting is responsible for the 
bloating of loe s s. 
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TABLE I 

Comparison of two methods of bloating of the same samples 

Sample Bloated as small briquets up Bloated as rock fragments at 
to 2300°Fj Riley 1950 1280°C (2336°F) present 

inve stigation 
Number 
in this Formation Rileyls # Degree of bloating Specific Degree of bloating 
report gravity 

7d Decorah Shale R-l Nonbloating -1 Bloated 

7c II II R-2 II +1 " 

7e II II R-3 II +1 Nonbloating 

22b " II R-4-4 Bloated at 2200°F -1 Bloated 

88a II II R 5-1 Bloated at 2000- -1 3loated 

)I 2200°F 

88b II II R 5-2 N onb loating -1 Bloated 

82c " II R 6,..1 N onb loating -1 Bloated 

82b " II R 6-2 Nonbloating -1 Bloated 

83b II II R 7-1 Nonbloating +1 N onb loating 

83a II II .. R 7-2 Nonbloating -1 Bloated 

,i>9c II II R 8-1 Nonbloating +1 Nonbloating? 

69d II II R 8-3 Bloated at 2000- -1 Bloated 
2300°F 

6ge " " R 8-4 Nonbloating ? Nonbloating 
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.. Sample Bloated as small briquets up Bloated as rock fragments at 
to 2300°Fj Riley 1950 1280°C(2336°F) present 

inve stigation 

'Number 
in this Formation( Riley's # Degree of bloating Specific Degree of bloating 

report gravity 

40a Decorah shale R 10-1 Bloated at 2300°F -1 Bloated 

40e " " R 10-2 Bloated at 2300°F -1 Bloated 

69f " " R 8-5 Nonbloating +1 Nonbloating 

66b Cretaceous? R 11-1 Nonbloating +1 Nonbloating 

66c " R 11-2 Nonbloating +1 Nonbloating 

73c Decorah Shale R 12-1 Nonbloating +1 Nonbloating 

73d " " R 12-2 Nonbloating +1 Nonbloating 

73e " " R 12-3 N onb loating +1 Nonbloating 

'172 " " R13 Nonbloating +1 Nonbloating 

71b " " 'V 
R 14-2 Nonbloating +1 Nonbloating 

71c " " R 14-3 Nonbloating about 1 Bloated 

71d " " R 14-4 Nonbloating -1 Bloated 

71e " " R 14-5 Nonbloating -1 Bloated 

--"" 
74c " " R 18 Nonbloating -1 Bloated 

55f " " R 19 Nonbloating +1 Nonbloating 

42 Loess R 20 Bloated 2300°F +1 Nonbloating 
... 

48 Kansan gray R 21-2 Bloated 2200- +1 N onb loating 
drift 2300°F 

;. 

28 Cretaceous? R 22 Nonbloating +1 Nonbloating 

31 " R 23 Nonbloating +1 Nonbloating 
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Sample Bloated as small briquets up Bloated as rock fragments at 
to 2300°F; Riley 1950 1280°C (2336°F) present 

inve stigation 
Number 
in this Formation Riley's # Degree of bloating Specific Degree of bloating 
report gravity 

92e Deco rah Shale R 25-1 Bloated at 2050- -1 Bloated 
2250°F 

92d II II R 25-2 Bloated at 2050- -1 Bloated 
2250°F -== 

92c II II R 25-:3 Bloated at. 2050- -1 Bloated 
2250°F 

92b II II R 25-4 Nonbloating -1 Bloated 

92a II II R 25-5 Nonbloating -1 Bloated 

94b Glacial Lake R 26 Nonbloating +1 N onb loating 
clay? 

85b Dec orah Shale R 27-1 Bloated at 2200- -1 Bloated 
2300°F 

85a II II R-27 -2 Nonbloating +1 Nonbloating 

v 79 II II R 29 Bloated at 2150- -1 Bloated 
2300°F 

70a II II R 30-1 Nonbloating -1 Bloated 

70b II II R 30-2 N onb loating -1 Bloated 

70c II II R 30-3 Bloated at 2150- -1 Bloated 
2250°F 

65 Loess R 32 Bloated at 2200°F +1 Nonbloating 

141 Glacial Lake R 33 Bloated at 2150- +1 Bloated 
2300°F 

91d Decorah Shale R 34-1 Bloated at 2000- -1 Bloated 
2300°F ,. 

91c II II R 34-2 Bloated at 2000- -1 Bloated 
2300°F 
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Bleating Tests. -- Only sm.all scale laberatory equipment, usually an electric 
furnace, with a geed temperature centrel, is cemm.enly used fer a preliminary 
study ef bleating clays. The furnace used in the present testing was built by 
Charles Riley and enly slightly medified during the present tests. It is an electric 
furnace heated by six 3/4" x 27" "Glebars ll eperating at 220 velts and using a 
current ef abeut 38 amperes. The glebars heat an alundum muffle 5 x 17 X 1411 
in size. which is placed in a. shell ef pereus fire bricks. The current and temperature 
are regulated by two. rheestats and all temperature measurements made with a 
platinum and platinum-rhedium thermeceuple. It teek abeut 6 heurs to. heat the 
furnace frem reem. tem.perature to. the temperature efabeut 1280°C (2336°F) used 
during the testing. To. prevent a streng evernight drep ef the temperature, the 
furnace was switched to. weaker current which kept the inside temperature areund 
700°C. Opening the furnace deer fer leading and remeving ef sam.ples was always 
the cause ef a rapid drop in ternperature. It took several minute s to reach 
eriginal temperature level and another several minutes to. bloat the samples. 
To speed the testing and to. insure mere censtant temperature within the fireplace 
the deer was kept clesed and the samples were placed and remeved with a leng 
metallic tengs threugh a small win dew cut in the doer and clesed with a remevable 
firebricM plug. All bloating tests were made by N. Prekepevich with the assistance 
ef Mr. David Jehnsen and Mr. John KeffskL 

Small steel trays (2.25 x 1. 75 x 0.5 11 ) ef the type used by Cele and Zetter
strem (1954) were tried for placing the samples in the furnace. Experience showed, 
hewever, that the trays needed replacement after three to. five runs. Reund three 
inch diameter scerifying dishes available frem the Denver Fire Clay Cempany 
preved successfuL Vielent IIpeppingll ef shale is cemmen if the samples are placed 
directly in a het furnace. Manz (1954 p. 12) used a preheating treatm.ent to. prevent 
the pepping and accerding to. Cenley et aL (1948) such a preheat at 1000°F (538°C) 
dees net reduce the bleating qualities ef samples. Cele and Zetterstrem (1954) 
in their testing used a 10 minute preheat at 700°C (1293"F). 

It sheuld be peinted eut that preheating takes place in cemmercial bleating 
kilns.. Under industrial cenditions, however, preheated material reaches the 
bleating zene witheut cooling while in laboratery testing cooling may occur between 
preheat and bleating. 

A preliminary study ef the preblem. during the present testing indicated that 
preheating may cause certidn changes in bleating preperties. A part ef a sample 
ef weathered Decerah shale frem the Rochester area (52):<) preheated at BOO°C (1472°F) 
was bleated at three different texnperatures in a reem. atme sphere and preduced 
pellets with the fellewing densities, i. e. grams per cubic centimeter. 

at 950°C (1742°F) density of pellets ever 1. 6 
at 1020°C (1868°F) density ef pellets over 1. 6 
at 1050°C (1922°F) density of pellets abeut 1. 6 

* Threugheut this repert numbers ef from 1 to. 3 digits refer to. the num.bers ef the 
samples as given in the tabulations and en Figures 2. 6, and 7. 
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Non-preheated half of the same samples under the same conditions produced 
pellets with the following densities: 

at 950°C (1742 OF) density of pellets 1. 7 to 1. 2 (average 1. 4) 
at 1025°C (1877°F) density of pellets 1.4 to 1.1 (average 1.3) 
at 1050°C (1922°F) density of pellets 1. 2. 

It was decided therefore not to use the preheating treatrn.ent to prevent 
"popping" during the main part of the testin.g. In order to keep the furnace 
clean of "popped" particles and to prevent individual samples from contamination 
all dishes were covered with thin sheets of asbestos paper. 

Conley et al (1948) considered 5 to 15 min. time intervals as sufficient 
for bloating. Manz (1954 p. 13) used only 5 minutes in his experiments with 
North Dakota clays bloated at a constant temperature. According to Cole and 
Zetterstrom (1954 p. 21) "firing time in an electric furnace should be as short 
as possible. By having the furnace at the expected bloating temperature before 
a sample was charged, bloating could be completed in five minutes. When the 
temperature happened to be near the lower end of the bloating range for that 
material, a little more time was required." The bloating tirn.e used in a comme rcial 
kiln of Buildex Company, Ottawa, Kansas is 12 minutes. A seven minute 
bloating time was used during the main part of the present investigation. 

A preliminary investigation before the present testing showed that great 
variations in the bloating temperature and bloating ranges could be caused by 
changes of furnace atmosphere or preheat. Dependence of bloating temperature 
on kiln atmosphere was well known after studies by Austin et al (1942). During the 
present study a change of furnace atmosph,ere from oxidizing to reducing was 
acco:m;plished by blowing a stream of natural gas into the furnace. The change 
caused a definite decrease in the maximum bloating temperature. For example, 
part of a sample of weathered Decorah shale bloated at 105°C (1922°F) in room 
atmosphere produced particles with a density of 1. 2, a second part of the same 
sample bloated at the same temperature but in a reducing atmosphere produced 
particles with a density of 0.7 to 0.8. 

Surface color of the pellets bloated under reducing conditions was not the 
usual reddish-brown, but dar:Kgray to black. Prominent changes of color of 
the interior parts of the pellets from reddish-brown to dark gray or black at 
the beginning of bloating in an electrical furnace in the usual room atmosphere 
were reported by Riley (1951). The same changes were typical during the present 
study. According to Riley the changes are caused by reduction of ferric iron into 
ferrous iron at high temperature. The reduction is accomplished by a 
liberation of oxygen, which is one of the major sources of gas phase during the 
bloating. Based on the Le Chatelier principle it is possible that a reducing 
atmosphere in the furnace or kiln can decrease the temperature of the reduction 
of iron and therefore can result in the liberation of oxygen and bloating at a lower 
temperature. 

All tests listed in Table 9 used room atmosphere. 
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Taking into consideration the great variations of bloating temperatures 
and the difficulty of reproducing industrial conditions or correlations of laboratory 
and industrial bloating, it was decided for the preliminary work to limit the 
testing to bloating at maximal temperature without closer determination of bloating 
ranges. Hence the testing was reduced to an elimination of definitely non-bloating 
clays. According to Cole and Zetterstrom (1954 p. 20) "elimination of 
refractory samples is probably the most conclusive result of a series of electric 
furnace bloating tests, particularly when the firing is done quickly. " 

According to Cole and Zetterstrom, commercial bloating usually results 
between 1000° and 1200°C and the highest economically allowed temperature 
of bloating is not over 2400°F (or 1315 °C). The U. S. Bureau of Mines 
Southeastern Experiment Station, Tuscaloosa, Alabama, considers as a 
bloating clay those that bloat at a temperature of 1320°C or less. According to 
Riley (1951) "Economic considerations usually limit kiln temperatures for 
commercially bloated aggregate to 2400°F or less." Manz (1954) referred 
to a temperature of 1800° -2200 OF (1032-1204 °C) as the most common 
bloating ranges of commercial kilns. The temperature in the bloating zone 
of the Buildex Company kiln at Ottawa, Kansas, is as high as 1950-2050°F 
(1l15-1171°C). 

The highest temperature used during the testing of Minnesota clays and 
shales by Riley in 1950 was 2300°F (l260°C) but 2400°F in 1951. The maximum 
temperature used in bloating tests by Cole and Zetterstrom was 1340°C (2444°F). 
Almost the same temperature of 2250°F (l282°C) was used by Manz (1954). 

An average temperature of 1280°C (2336°F) was used during the testing 
described in this report. For a few special refractory samples the temperature 
was raised as high as l300°C (2372 OF), but no bloating resulted. All tests were made 
in the room atmo sphere. 

After the testing. most of the samples which showed bloating properties 
were definitely overbloated, hence their upper bloating limit in an electrical 
furnace in room atmosphere is lower than the testing tem.perature. Industrial 
bloating of the sam.e sam.ples in a kiln atmosphere would doubtless take place at a 
still lower tempe rature. 

Description of tests. --All samples were briefly described after testing for degree of 
bloating, color, interior texture, and density. Interior texture and density 
depend greatly on the degree of bloating and are different in laboratory and 
industrial testing of the same samples. Density was determined by a float 
test in water. The size of cells which affect the density of pellets varies greatly 
within each sample. Cells in the central parts of a sample differ from the cells 
on the periphery. Most of interior parts of the bloated samples are dark gray 
or black and the outside parts range in their colors from dark gray and black to 
red-brown. The asbestos cover caused a change of color. The surface of the 
covered part of the samples was dark gray to black and the uncovered parts red
brown. This was particularly true for samples of the Decorah shale. 
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Reproducibility of experiments. - -In order to check the reproducibility of ex
periments, fourteen samples were bloated twice. The reproducibility can be 
considered as fairly good, but showed slight differences in interior texture and 
color. Several refractory samples were tested a second time at temperatures 
up to 1300°C but do not bloat. 

MINERALOGICAL AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF SHALE 
AND CLAYS 

The relationship between chemical and mineralogical com.position of 
clays and their bloating properties has been frequently discussed in the 
literature, but problems remain. According to Cole and Zetterstrom and to 
Manz bloating properties are not related to the main mineralogical constituents 
of clays but depend on extraneous materials usually referred to as impurities. 
No relationship between mineralogical compositions and bloating properties 
was detected by Riley for two pairs of bloating and non-bloating sam.ples 
of Decorah shale from southeastern Minnesota. Further broad studies of the 
subject brought Riley (1951) to the following conclusions: Bloating shales and 
clays must have a proper chemical composition to insure a developm.ent of a 
viscose, high temJ>erature, glassy phase and to liberate a sufficient amount 
of gases at the t'emperature of formation of the glassy phase. The composition 
diagram of two major oxides - -Si02 and A120 3 and total fluxing agents shows a 
definite "area of bloating" (Fig. I). Within this field raw materials have the 
desirable composition which insure the development of viscose high temperature 
glassy phase. To use the diagram, chemical analyses of clays or shales 
should be recalculated so that the sum of Si02' A1203, CaO, MgO, FeO, F203, 
and (K, Na)20 is equal to 100% and the percentages obtained plotted on the 
diagram. Several experimental improvements of non-bloating clays by adding 
corresponding oxides proved that the basic principles of the diagram are 
correct (Riley 1951). The diagram, however, does not give information about 
the second requirements of bloating clays - -the liberation of gas phases. According 
to Riley among all accessory minerals of the Decorah shale, hematite. pyrite, 
and dolomite are the only minerals which could dissociate and produce gas phase 
at the proper temperature. Cole and Zetterstrom and Manz listed carbonaceous 
materials, iron compounds, limestone, dolomit~ and gypsum as potential sources of 
gas phase. 

Because the chemical composition of a sediment is mainly a reflection 
of its mineralogical composition, the mineralogy of clays is important for 
bloating. This statement, however, does not mean that the presence or absence 
of certain "critical" minerals may be a cause of bloating. The importance is not 
only the type of minerals present in a clay, but also their quantity. Chemical 
and mineralogical data on Minnesota clays is incomplete. Several chemical 
analyses of different clays are reported by Grout and Soper (1914). Six more complete 
and recent analyses of Decorah shale and Glacial Lake clays reported by Riley 
(1950) and Bradley (1949) are given in Table 2. Numerous partial chemical 
analyses of samples of the Decorah shale which were bloated during the present 
study were previously reported by Prokopovich and Schwartz (1956). 
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Figure 1. Composition diagram of major oxides showing "area of bloating" (A). 
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TABLE NO.2 • Chemical Analyses of Decorah Shale and Glacial Lake Clays. 

• 

69 0 69d*>:< 25c** 25b O 165 0 166 0 

Si02 40.35 48.94 48.50 43.10 50.84 51. 95 
Al20 3 16.62 20.33 20.78 15. 16 13.43 10.54 
Fe203 4.85 4.97 3.75 3.59 4.85 2.26 
FeO .55 .71 1. 50 1.22 .93 1. 28 
MgO 1. 95 2.53 2.83 2.84 4.68 4.84 
CaO 12. 19 2.89 2.26 10.68 7.30 10.29 
Na 20 · 12 .20 • 12 . 12 1. 03 1. 37 
KZO 6.63 7.64 7.69 6.66 Z.50 1. 86 
HZO+ 4. 18 5.16 4.97 3.37 3.71 2.40 
H20- Z.59 3.33 4.06 2.50 Z.70 1. 28 
CO2 8.96 2.Z5 Z.05 8.95 6.86 10.87 
Ti02 .59 .78 .79 .60 .66 .49 
P20S .32 .31 .20 .40 • 13 . 13 

· S03 .07 • 14 
S .04 .02 .81 .94 .02 . 16 
MnO • 10 .04 .03 .07 .09 .08 
BaO · 01 .01 . 01 .00 .03 .05 

less 
o for S .02 .01 .41 .47 .01 .08 

Total 100. 03 100. 10 99.91 99.87 99.75 99.79 

Rock Analysis Laboratory. University of Minnesota, Eileen K. Oslund. Analyst. 

**) Bloating. 
0) Non-bloating. 
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it TABLE NO.3. Partial Chemical Analyses of Decorah Shale 
from Summary Report #8, Minnesota Geological Survey 

Location Numbers refer to Table 6. 

Location Formation CaO MgO CO2 Insol- Fe203 FeO Al203 
ble 

1 Decorah shale 9.59 1. 62 5.82 58.14 5.68 o. 19 16.62 
3 " " middle 1. 96 2.39 1. 04 67.38 4.72 0.61 20.46 
6a " " upper 2.45 2.28 1. 22 70.74 4.72 0.59 20.37 
6b " " lower 4.06 1. 82 3.04 71.42 4.70 0.52 14.98 
9b " II lower 0.95 1. 78 0.38 77.23 5.32 0.49 13.24 
lOb II II upper 16.84 1. 69 12.62 49.25 4.00 0.54 17.09 
lla II II upper 1. 20 1. 93 0.38 68. 15 5.38 0.44 20.04 
lIb II II lower 1. 99 1.62 1. 14 74.22 4.83 0.41 21. 17 
13a II II upper 1. 57 1. 76 0.80 68.99 5.08 0.60 23.70 
14 II " 2.48 1. 50 1. 68 72. 16 6. 15 0.46 21.47 
15 " " 1. 59 1. 62 0.28 72.52 5.93 0.64 20.32 
16 " " upper 3.02 2.25 1. 92 61. 35 5.71 0.65 22.96 
20 " " upper 0.66 2. 12 0.40 68.48 4.96 0.81 22. 10 
21a " " upper 7.03 2. 10 2.80 61. 40 4.63 0.78 22.19 
21b " " middle 3.35 2.03 2.68 65.34 4. 16 0.81 22.92 
23 " " upper 4.47 1. 64 2.04 68.77 6.49 0.40 21. 11 
24 " " 1. 65 1. 28 0.59 76.34 7.24 0.51 19.47 
25a " " upper 10. 18 1. 83 7.62 53.28 4.78 0.83 22.86 
25b " " middle 1. 28 1. 96 ·0.34 67.52 6.09 0.73 17.67 
34a " " 1. 98 2.50 1. 23 65.97 5.41 0.72 21. 26 
36a " " 0.51 2.57 O. 14 67.31 5.39 0.63 20.87 
37 " " lower 0.73 2.54 O. 16 65.47 5.66 0.78 23.36 
43b " " middle 1. 75 2.64 0.58 63.84 5.88 0.70 24.09 
45a " " upper 4. 10 2.56 2.44 63. 14 5.52 0.82 22.60 
45b " " lower 0.75 2.45 O. 16 72.05 4.89 0.77 23.60 
46 " " 0.71 2.72 0.56 71. 10 4.80 0.74 22.10 
50b " " lower 0.68 2.51 0.32 70.06 5.32 0.59 22.89 
55a " " upper 5.56 2.46 3.58 64.00 4.83 0.61 21.44 
55d " " lower 2.24 2.69 1. 32 65.29 5.73 0.63 22.84 
62a " " upper 21.64 2.33 19.20' 48.53 2.65 0.51 10.91 
69a " " upper 0.51 2.35 0.34 68.55 6.22 0.82 20.00 
73'b " " 4.34 2.45 3.48 67.60 3. 10 0.93 18.74 
74a " " upper 5.03 2.53 3.96 65.02 3.60 0.82 17.55 
80a " " upper 1. 44 2.55 0.62 67.65 5.41 0.72 23.35 
80b " " middle 0.07 1. 91 O. 15 76.09 4. 16 0.60 20.47 
80c " " lower 0.32 1. 95 0.40 76. 10 4.03 0.61 17.33 
81a II " upper 0.29 2. 16 0.06 73.92 4.89 0.56 22.08 
81c II " lower 1.11 2.01 0.70 73.32 5.76 0.70 21. 39 
82 " II upper 14.68 1. 96 10.42 48.04 6.91 0.61 14.40 
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The analytic work was performed in the chemical laboratory of the Mines 
Experiment Station of the University of Minnesota and showed rather low amounts 
of MgO in the shale. The mineralogical composition of the Decorah and Glenwood 
shale was studied by Gruner and Thiel (1937) who reported authigenic feldspar 
in the shales. The presence of feldspar is the reason for the relatively high 
potassium content of the shale. Illite, orthoclase, and some pyrite were detected 
in clay fractions of the Decorah shale by Riley. Alkaline earths (CaO, MgO) 
and alkalies (KZO, NaZO) act as fluxes thus feldspar has a fluxing effect owing 
to the presence of alkalies. 

Drift clays have a variable mineralogical com.position. In general 
gray drift deposited by the Keewatin ice is rather calcareous and drift of 
the Lake Superior ice lobe is poor in carbonate and rich in silica (as sand). An 
exception is red Valders drift which is highly calcareous. The chemical com
position of drift greatly affects the composition of corresponding glacial lake 
deposits which were developed by re-working of corresponding kinds of drift. 
No definite clay minerals could be detected in several samples of glacial lake 
clays near Duluth by Bradley. X-ray study of fine fractions of the clays indicated only 
quartz, calcite and dolomite. Montmorillonite was identified by Manz (1954) 
as the main clay mineral of Glacial Lake Agassiz clays and silts in North Dakota, 
at the Minne sota State line. 

Cretaceous shales also show differences in chemical composition, 
and some are high in alumina. Thermo-differential analyses of several high 
alumina clays made by N. Prokopovich produce a bauxite pattern. Other 
probable Cretaceous clays scattered over southeastern parts of the state were 
determined by thermo-differential analysis to consist principally of kaolinite. 
Both bauxitic and pure kaolinite clays are non-bloating. Halloysite was reported 
by Bradley (1949) as the main mineral in the bloating Cretaceous clays in the 
old Och I s clay pit near Springfield. The same author named kaolinite as the main 
clay mineral of residual Precambrian non-bloating clays from location 138. 

STRATIGRAPHY OF MINNESOTA 

Clays and shales occur in Minnesota in several rock formations 
of different areal extent. A list of the rock fornlations for the samples and 
a summary on their age, composition, and thickness are given in Table 3. 
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TABLE 4 

Generalized Column of Rock:Formations 
Cambrian to Re cent 

Age and name of formation 

CENOZOIC ERA 

QUARTERNARY 
Recent deposits 

Pleistocene (= Glacial 
epoch) 

Wisconsin glaciation 
Valders substage 

Thickness in feet 

0-200 

0-500+ 

Two Creeks interstadial 
Mankato substage 

Interstadial 

Cary substage 

Interstadial 
Tazewell substage 
Interstadial 
Iowan substage 

Sangamon interglacial 
Illinoian glaciation 

Yarm.outh interglacial 
Kansan glaciation 

Aftonian interglacial 
Nebraskan glaciation 

MESOZOIC ERA 

CRETACEOUS 
Coleraine Formation 

Big Cottonwood 
Ostrander 

70± 

70± 
50± 

Main rock types 

River alluvium, lacustrine 
sand, clay, silt, marl, peat 
Glacial tills, glacial lake, 
clay and silt, loess, etc. 

Valders till, glacial lake 
deposits 
Glacial lake deposits 
Superior, Keewatin and Pa
trician tills, glacial lake 
deposits 
Glacial lake deposits, dune
sand, etc. 
Keewatin, Labradorian and 
Patrician tills, glacial lake 
deposits, dunesand 
Loess and fossil soil 
Probably missing in Minnesota 
Loess and fossil soil 
Thin Keewatin till 
Loess and fossil soils 
Labradorian and Patrician 
tills 
Fossil forest bed 
Weathered Keewatin till, 
mostly buried 
Fossil soil 
Small patches of Keewatin till 

Sandy shale, iron ore, sand
stone (Known along the Mesabi 
range) 
Shale, sandstone, lignite 

Gravel, sand, sandstone, 
conglomerate, ore 
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.. Age and nanxe of formation Thickness in feet Main rock types 

PALEOZOIC ERA 
DEVONIAN 
Cedar Valley 100 Dolomite, lim.estone, 

argillaceous dolomite 
ORDOVICIAN 
Maquoketa 100-150 Buff shale dolomite, inter-

be dding of shale and lime stone 
Galena 150± 

Stewartville member Buff Dolomite 
Prosser member -White to-gray lim.estone, 

Dolomite, shaly limestone 
Decorah 75-35 Greenish-gray shale with 

thin limestone lenses and beds 
Platteville 30 Gray to buff dolomite 
Glenwood 20±- Thin shale zone (5 ft. ±) 

over sandstone 
St. Peter 1-00-200 - White sandstone, silty 

sandstone 
Shakopee 75 Buff to gray dolomite 
Root Valley 15 White to brown sandstone 
Oneota 60-200 Buff to gray dolomite 

CAMBRIAN 
... Jordan -6.0-2-00 White to buff sandstone 

St. Lawrence 130 Buff-SaJ:ldy -do lomite 
Franconia 100 Green siltstone and sandstone 
Dresbach 450 Sandstone, shaly sandstone 

PRECAMBRIAN 

.. 
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• The part of the table dealing with the glacial epoch needs some explanation: 
During this time Minnesota was invaded several times by ice masses which were 
developed in three centers of glaciation known as Labradorian, Keewatin, and 
Patrician and the glaciers moved outward from. these centers. The exact age and 
space relations between ice sheets are sometime s uncertain, but, glacial till 
deposited by different glaciers differs greatly because of the composition of the 
bedrock overridden by the ice. 

Keewatin ice (Des Moines Lobe, Grantsburg and St. Louis sublobes) passed over 
an area rich in lim.estone and shale southwest of Hudson Bay. Glacial till or drift 
accumulated by this ice is gray to dark bluish-gray in color, highly calcareous and 
rich in limestone pebbles and cobbles. The distribution is shown on Figure 2. This 
so-called "gray drift" is usually clayey but contains sandy and pebbly layers and pockets. 
The uppermost 20 to 30 feet of gray till are commonly oxidized, leached and bleached 
to a buff color due to the surface weathering in the post-glacial time. Similar 
weathered zones were reported at a depth in numerous water wells. Such buried 
zone s of bleaching are due to an ancient weathering in interglacial periods. The 
bloating properties of weathered and fresh drift should be different, but no repre
sentative samples were available during the present investigation. 

Patrician and Labradorian (Superior Lobe) ice m.asses passed over areas rich 
in red colored late Precambrian sandstone and shale. Drift deposits of both ice 
masses are red to brown colored, stone and sandy rather than clayey. This 
so-called "red drift" differs from late Wisconsin till which is known as Valders till 
and is red, clayey and calcareous. 

The surface distribution of different types of drift is well shown on the maps of 
surface formations of the State of Minne sota (Leverett and Sardeson 1932). More 
detailed information on subsoil conditions can be obtained from soil maps of different 
counties, which are available at the University of Minnesota Department of Soils 
and at the Soil Conservation Service, Federal Counrts Building, St. Paul 2, Minnesota. 

Distribution of bedrock form.ations is shown on the Geologic Map of the State 
(Grout 1932). The active and abandoned clay pits are shown on the map of mineral 
resources compiled by Schwartz and Prokopovich (1956). The distribution of 
sam.ples utilized in this report is shown on Figure 3. 

BLOATING PROPERTIES OF DIFFERENT TYPES OF CLAYS 

General -- Geographical distribution of the form.ations listed above 
outline of several types of occurence of clay which are shown on Fig. 2. 
as follows: 

Paleozoic bedrock 
Kansan gray drift and loess 
Wisconsin gray drift 
Wisconsin red drift 
Valders drift 

permits an 
They are 







• 
Glacial lake deposits 
Precambrian bedrock 
Residual Precambrian clays 
Cretaceous clays 
Miscellaneous clays 
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Paleozoic bedrock --Paleozoic rocks occur in the southeastern part of the 
state. (Fig. 2). 

The main, and probably the only industrially important clay-bearing unit in 
the area, is the Decorah shale. The shale crops out as an irregular belt from 
the southeastern corner of Fillmore County to the northwestern corner of 
Goodhue County (Fig. 4). Eastward and northward from that belt the shale 
is completely eroded with the exception of a few isolated deposits. The most important 
group of such deposits occurs at St. Paul and is excavated by the Twin City Brick 
Company. Another similar deposit of unknown thickness occurs in the central part 
of Dakota County. Westward of the belt of outcrop the shale becomes rapidly 
deeply buried under younger form.ations, mainly limestone. Underlying the shale 
is the Platteville dolomite. Because of the resistance to erosion of limestone 
and dolomite the outcrop area of the shale usually appears as a narrow terrace 
which follows the main plateau slope" The full thickness of the shale is present only 
at the limestone capping. 

Shale also occurs as isolated or half isolated erosional remnants of the plateau 
(Fig. 5). Thick limestone overburden is absent or strongly reduced in thickness, 
deposits are small. Exposed parts of such deposits are composed of deeply 
weathered shale which seems to bloat better than fresh shale. The degree of 
weathering, however, decreases with depth and the deposit may be of different 
quality at different points. 

Typical Decorah shale is dark greenish gray, but brownish gray toward the 
bottom and breaks into blocky lumps. The shale contain num.erous thin (5 x 4") 
layers, lenses and nodules of limestone which at high temperature produce lime. 
A separation of limestone will be necessary in using the shale for bloating. The 
thickness of t:c.e shale decreases toward the southeast, for example, in Section 
12:101-17, Houston County it is only 23 feet thick; at Fountain and vicinity in 
Fillmore County 36-37 ft., at Cummingsville, Olmsted County 46 ft., at Cannon 
Fall, Goodhue County about 60 ft. An especially thick section of shale was observed 
during the present study in the western part of Goodhue County. 

According to Riley (1950) several deposits of the Decorah shale in and near 
the Twin Cities axe of a bloating type and have a favorable long bloating range. During 
the present investigation num.erous sam.ples of the shale were tested and most of 
them were of the bloating type (1, 3, 6-11, 13-17, 19-25, 33?, 34-41, 43-46, 50-53, 
61-64, 69-719 73, 74, 78-85, 88, 90-92). Only relatively few samples did not 
bloat (7,55, 61?, 69, 71-74, 83, 85). See Figure 6. The shale can be considered as 
a good source of bloating clays. 
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A thin shale usually called the Glenwood beds occupies a position betwe.en 
the Platteville limestone and the St. Peter sandstone. Several sam.ples were tested 
and all bloated (9, 35, 36, 54, 56, 86). This shale however, does not have any 
com.mercial importance because it is commonly only 3 to 4 feet thick. An unusually 
thick section of the shale, was observed (over 10 feet) at location 86 in Rice County. 

One or two shaly layers 1 to 3" tr.J.ck are present at the top of Platteville 
dolomite. The shale is usually known as Ilputty layers" and is composed of 
bentonite. Several samples collected at locations 6, 35, 38, 50, and 84 bloated. 
Samples of the same beds from. locations 61, 62, and 84 did not bloat. More detailed 
study of these samples may give theoretic-ally important information on bloating but 
they lack commercial importance. Three samples of IIOil shale'l--a dark brownish 
highly calcareous shaly rock, which occurs at places in the upper part of the 
Platteville formation did not bloat (50, 61, and 84). 

Not much information was obtained on the bloating properties of shale from. 
the Maquoketa form.ation because of its poor exposure. The formation is com.posed 
of interbedded shale and limestone and two samples bloated. 

Two samples of thin shaly layers from the Shakopee dolomite (2, 5) tested 
during the study did not bloat, but samples of thin shaly layers from Prosser 
lime stone (75, 77) and from the Cedar Valley formation bloated. 

A relatively sm.all area of Paleozoic bedrock close to the surface 
extends along the Minnesota River Valley (Fig. 6). In this area Decorah and 
Glenwood Shales are completely eroded and the only shale-bearing formatioI:. in the 
so-called Blue Earth siltstone, which sporadically occurs between Jordan sandstone 
and Oneota dolomite. The formation is not of industrial importance because of its 
thinness and sporadical occurreY.J.ce. The few sam.ples of Blue Earth siltstone 
tested (101) were non-.bloating. 

Kansan gray drift and loess -- In m.ost pa.rts of the state Kansan gray 
drift is buried <::.nder a thick overburden of Wisconsin gray drift and is only 
sporadically exposed in some deep road cuts and valleys. As a surface formation 
Kansan drift occu.rs only in th.e southeastern and the extrem.e southwestern corners 
of the state which were not covered by the last Wisconsin glaciation but in a part 
of these areas the drift is covered with a blanket of loess. The Kansan gray drift 
is clayey!-and calcareous. A few samples of the drift from the southeastern part 
of the state wHch were tested during the study did not bloat (48, 59, 60) an 
exception is No. 87 from Rice County. Two of three stations along the Minnesota 
Ri.ver Valley (95 and 1 OOC) also have non-bloating Kansan drift, but the sample 
from the third (102) seems to be of a bloating type. One sample of Kansan gray 
drift from the central part of tr..e state (161d) was of a non-bloating type. In 
general, Kansan drift seems to be rather unfavorable for bloating purposes. 

Loess covered areas are geographically closely rela.ted to the areas 
covered with Kansan drift. According to Riley (1950) some loess deposits in 
Olmsted County have satisfactory bloating properties. Present testing of the same 
sam.ples, however, gave negative results. A few additional loess samples also 
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did not bloat (42, 57, 65) but an exception is No. 58. The exact nature of all 
samples is uncertain. Some of the samples are doubtless loess but others were 
partially reworked. The difference between present results and Riley's data was 
probably caused by different methods of bloating. In general, loess seem to be 
unfavorable for industrial bloating. 

Drift clays older than Kansan are mostly not exposed and therefore are of 
no commercial value. Only one sample of possibly Nebraskan gray drift (161E) 
was tested and it bloated. 

Wisconsin gray drift-- Over half of the surface of the state of Minnesota 
is covered by gray, calcareous till deposited by the Wisconsin glaciation (Fig. 2). 
At places the till is reworked and deposited in glacial lakes. Gray till is pebbly or 
bouldery and contains irregular pockets and lenses of sand and gravel. Several 
samples of gray drift tested by the Mines Experiments Station of the University of 
Minnesota bloated. Numerous samples of the drift tested during the present 
investigation also bloated (94, 100, 134, 143, 152, 154, 160, 174, 175, 184, 186); 
others, however, did not bloat (100, 133, 144, 145, lSI, 174, 185, 187, 188) or 
their bloating properties were uncertain, for example numbers 176, 185. (See 
Fig. 3 for locations). 

The use of drift clay for commercial bloating is hindered by the presence 
of mechanical non-bloating impurities such as sand, gravel, and boulders. Many 
pebbles in the drift are composed of limestone which produce lime. In the past the 
presence of pebbles, particularly limestone pebbles, prevented the use of drift 
clays in the brick industry (Grout and Soper 1914). In general, gray drift probably 
cannot be recommended for a big scale bloating industry, unless a cheap and 
effective method can be devised for the separation of pebbles. 

Wisconsin red drift-- Wisconsin red drift is exposed as a surface formation 
in the east-central part of the state and in its extreme northeastern corner (Fig. 2). 
The typical drift is too sandy and too pebbly to be considered as a clay-bearing 
formation. More clayey facies of the drift, particularly drift reworked by former 
glacial lakes, are less stony. Most of the samples of the drift which were tested 
during the present investigation were of a non-bloating type (ISS, 158, 159, 160) 
and only two localities (161 and 170) seemed to have bloating properties. In the 
past red drift was excavated at a few places for manufacturing brick, but was 
found too s~dy and pebbly for this purpose. Much better results were obtained with 
red lanrinated clays (Grout and Soper 1914). 

Valders drift-- This drift was first recognized in the state of Minnesota 
by Dr. H. E. Wright, Jr. It is "red" in color, but clayey and calcareous, and 
therefore can be easily distinguished from the t.ypfcal'-:.sandy non-calcareous Wisconsin 
drift. Valders drift was deposited by the Superior lobe of the very last advance of 
the Wisconsin ice sheet. It occupies only a two to five mile wide zone along the 
North Shore of Lake Superior. At the head of the lake the main lobe developed two 
sublobes, one extended toward the Cuyuna district and the other toward the Mesabi 
district (Fig. 6). The drift appears as a thin-non-continuous veneer over older tills, 
but may be thicker in some valleys. The only sample of the Valders drift studied 
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durt;ng the present testing seemed to be of a non-bloating type (172). 

Glacial lake deposits-- During the melting of Pleistocene glaciers large 
amounts of water accumulated in numerous "glacial lakes, " most of which 
disappeared after the final retreat of the ice. The largest glacial lakes were Lake 
Agassiz, Lake Aitkin, Lake Upham, and Lake Duluth (Fig. 2). 

The typical sediment of glacial lakes is a laminated clay--an interbedding 
of clayey and silty layers which was produced by seasonal change s in sedim.en.tation. 
Laminated clay is a reworked glacial till and the action of glacial lakes can be 
considered as a big-scale "natural screening" of till from pebbles and boulders. 
Many lake clays have been successfully used in the past for manufacturing bricks. 

Several samples of glacial-lake clays were tested during the present 
investigation. Eight of these samples carne from the area covered by the Lake 
Agassiz (#180-183). Lake clays collected at Grand Forks (181) bloat but apparantly 
similar clays at Warren (#180) do not bloat. The nature and bloating properties of 
clays collected at Crookston and Fertile (#182, 183) are uncertain. Taking into 
consideration data obtained by Manz (1954) in North Dakota near the Minnesota 
line the Lake Agassiz clays should furnish some clay su:~table for bloating. According 
to Manz the typical clay beds of Lake Agassiz are 40 to 75 ft. thick and are 
composed of non-stratified gray to greenish-gra.y plastic montmoriUonitic 
non-calcareous clay which contains organic material. Clay beds are covered 
with 20 to 35 ft. of yellow calcareous silt. About 50 ft. of plastic clays under 20 ft. 
of silt are reported by Manz to be present at Crookston, Minnesota. All Lake 
Agassiz clays bloat within the temperatures from 1850 to 2100°F. 

Testing of samples from two locations (#162 and 163) which represent 
sediments of glacial Lake Aitkir. gave uncertain results. Part of the samples 
bloated, but others did not bloat. The same is true for several sample s representing 
glacial Lake Duluth (164-168). Deposits of gla.cia.l lake clays in Anoka and Carver 
Countie s furnished some bloating clays (140-142 and 93)1 bu.t other lake clays which 
originated from gray drift are of a non-bloating type (Stations #94b, 94, 17'7, 179, 
187 ). 

In general, glacial lake clays seem to be on.e of the most promlslx".g sources 
of clay for bloati.ng industry. They are sufficiently thick, large, and free from 
mech.anical a.dmixtures of gravel and pebbles. Variatior.s of bloating properties of 
these clays, however. make necessary a speci.al inevestigation for each deposit. 

Precambrian Rocks-- Most Precambria!:'. igneo:.J.s and metamorphic rocks 
are not su.itable for bloatir.g. Riley (1951) stated that such rocks as rhyolite, 
trachyte, wh.ose chemical composition corresponds to the "bloating area" shown in 
Figure 1, bloat when. ground or cast into bri.quets. The feasibility of such a process 
is do·u.btful. 

The Virginia slate is, in reality, an. argillite. Samples from the banks of 
som.e of the iron ore pits were tested by the Mines Expe:dmer,t Station, University 
of Mi:n.:nesota and found to bloat. 
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A sample of Keweenawan red shale from Fond du Lac was te sted but 
failed to bloat. At a few places, particularly along the Minnesota River Valley, 
Precambrian granites and to a lesser extent, other rocks have been deeply 
weathered and then preserved under deposits of Cretaceous sediments. None of these 
clays bloated (103-130, 13B, 147). 

Cretaceous clays-- Shale, sandstone, and other sediments of Cretaceous 
age occur as a discontinuous series of deposits in the western and southern parts 
of the state but are mostly buried under from 100 to 500 feet of drift. At a few 
places, particularly along the Minnesota River Valley, the drift is lacking or thin 
and Cretaceous clays are accessible. Most of these clays are non-bloating but the 
clays at Springfield and New Ulm bloat satisfactorily (132, 135, 136). At Richmond 
in Stearns County (146 and 147) the younger beds of Cretaceous shale have traces 
of lignite and show good bloating properties. An isolated patch of bloating Cretaceous 
clay is present in Itasca County (173). Scattered samples from many other areas 
were all non-bloating (27 -32, 47, 49, 66-6B, 9B). 

Miscellaneous clays--A few calcareous clays from river and lake beds 
were tested (131, 139, 159, 161, 163) and found to bloat. Whether such deposits 
would be uniform and of sufficient size to supply a plant is doubtful. 

TABULATION OF BLOATING TESTS 

For convenience the results of the tests are tabulated grouped by counties. 
Tn this arrangement clays of unlike properties may occur adjacent in the tables. 

As previously noted the clays were bloated at maximum temperatures up 
to 1300°C. An average temperature during bloating was about 12BO°C. The time of 
bloating was held as closely as possible to seven minutes. 

The place where the clays were collected are shown by numbers on Figures 
2, 6, and 7. Figure 2 also shows the distribution of the clay-bearing provinces 
within the state. If more than one sample was collected from the same outc;rop or 
vicinity the samples are described under the same number but are lettered a, b, c, etc., 
and a corresponding explanation is added in the third column. The letters, however, 
are omitted on the maps. Starlets after the number of a station indicate that all 
or some of clay samples from this station were studied petrographically by Mr. E. 
Bradley. 

The second column describes the location of the samples by townships, 
range, and quarter-section but some of the samples collected during earlier 
investigations have only a descriptive location -- for example, "Southeast of St. 
Cloud, West of State Highway 11152. " 

Locations are abbreviated as follows: from "Northeast quarter of Section 
21, township III North, Range IB West" to NE 1/4 21:111-lB and from "at eastern 
quarter corner Sec. 21, township III north, range IB west" to E 1/4 cor. 21: 
Ill-lB. Several other abbreviations used in this and other parts of the tabulation 
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are explained in table 5. 

The third column includes information about the types of sample and/or 
exposures sampled. 

The fourth vertical colum.n indicated the person who collected the 
sample. The following abbreviations are used in this column: 

Letter "B" indicates samples collected by Kenneth F. Bickford 
Letter "E" indicates samples collected by Edward Bradley 
Letter "MIl indicates miscellaneous samples in the collection of 

the Minnesota Geol. Survey. 
Letter Ilpll indicates samples collected by Nikola P. Prokopovich 
Letter "R" indicates sam.ples collected by Charles M. Riley 

The fifth column reports the formations to which the sample be long s. 
Some abbreviations used in this column are explained in table 5. The word 
Residium is used in the column to refer to residual clays over Paleozoic beds. 
Residual clays developed by weathering of Precambrian crystalline rocks are 
indicated as "pGw, II and more or less unweathered Precambrian rocks as 
IlpC". The upper part of som.e Precambrian residual clays has been reworked 
during Cretaceous time at many places. Cretaceous age, however, is applied 
only in a few cases where such reworking was typical. Numerous isolated 
clay bodies scattered throughout the southeastern part of the state do not contain 
fossils so their age is doubtful, but a Cretaceous age is com.monly suggested. 
In such cases a question m.ark is added to the word Cretaceous. An attempt 
was made to divide the Quarternary deposits according to their age and lithology 
into Wisconsin and Kansan drifts, glacial lake deposits, loess and so on. The 
term Quarternary is used only for a few sam.ples for which a more accurate 
designation was impossible. On figures 3, 5, and 6 samples collected from 
different formations or group of formations are shown by different symbols. 
If several formations were sampled in the same vicinity the symbol used 
for the stations represents .the main clay bearing unit. 

The sixth column gives a brief description of the samples before bloating. 
Numerous abbreviations used in the column are explained in Table 6. Color 
determinations were made according to the "Rock color chart". Small starlets 
at the end of the statements indicate partially chemically analyzed samples. 
Their analyses are reported in Table 2 of Summary Report No.8. 

The seventh column indicates the reaction of small fragments with 
hydrochloric acid before bloating. Effervesence is given as positive, strong, 
and very strong and indicates the presence of calicum (and/ or magnesium) 
carbonates. If the reaction reported in the column was observed only in a part of 
the sample and was absent in other parts--the results are written in brackets. 
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The eighth column reports the surface color of the pellets after the 
bloating according to the color chart. The value of these colors, however, 
is questionable. They depend greatly on the reduction and oxidation potential in 
the kiln. Colors developed in an electric furnace are different from color s 
formed in a commercial kiln. 

The same is true for the type of interior texture which is reported on 
the ninth column. More important is the abundance of lime, which has a tendency 
to destroy the bloated pellets on exposure to moisture. The size of "sponge-like" 
cellular texture developed during the bloating varies in the exterior and interior 
parts of the same sample and only an average value is reported in the table. 

The tenth column indicates an average density of the samples after 
bloating. The sym.bol "1+" indicates samples with a density of over one--i. e. 
heavier than water. The symbol" 1-"--the samples with a density below one, 
and 1 ± the sample s with a density equal to the density of water. 

The eleventh column in the tables represents the "degree of bloating" 
after a 7 minute heating at the maximum bloating temperature (about 1280°C). 
The exact determination of the "degree of bloating" is difficult because of 
gradations between different stages. The following eight stages or "degrees" of 
bloating were distinguished during the present study: 

1. non-bloating, essentially no fusion. 
2. non-bloating, but some fusion. 
3. non-bloating, but highly porous, some slightly expanded. some 

slightly fused. 
4. Bloated individual pellets well developed, slight fusion may occur 

at some samples. 
5. Bloated, individual pellets strongly fused. 
6. Bloated, individual pellets largely destroyed by fusion. 
7. Bloated, highly porous, but toally fused. 
8. Bloating is uncertain. Original rock fragments are totally fused 

and melted. Some porosity may be present. 

On Figures 3, 5, and 6, the first three stages are considered as non-bloating 
clays and indicated by unshaded symbols. Stages 4 to 7 are considered as 
bloated clays and indicated by totally blackened symbols and Stage 8 is 
indicated by a half shaded symbol. If only a part of the samples from the same 
location bloated, it was still indicated by a black symbol. Two starlets 
placed after the degree of bloating indicate that the same sample has been 
previously bloated by Riley and has been considered as non-bloating. Three 
starlets indicate that corresponding samples bloated. 
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TABLE NO.5. Abbreviations Used In The Tables. 

(in the 4th vertical colum.n only). Sam.ples collected by K. F. Bickford 
County Aid Road 
Clay 
Sandy clay 
Silty clay 
Section corner 
Creek 
Cretaceous 
Dolom.ite 
East 
(in the 4th vertical colum.n only). Sam.ples collected by E. Bradley 
feet 
gray drift 
Glacial lake 
Minnesota State highway 113 
lower part of a form.ation 
Lam.inated 
Lim.estone 
(in the 4th vertical colum.n only). Miscellaneous sam.ples owned 

by Minnesota Geological Survey. 
m.iddle part of a form.ation 
m.ile 
North 
north-east 
north-west 
(in the 4th vertical colum.n only). Sam.ples collected by N. Prokopovich 
pisolite 
Precam.brian 
Residual Precam.brian clays 
Quarternary 
(in the 4th vertical colum.n only). Sam.ples collected by C. M. Riley 
River 
Railroad 
sandy 
South 
State Aid Road 
south-east 
Lam.inated silt 
shale 
South-west 
Upper part of a form.ation 
United States highway 
very 
West 
Wisconsin gray drift 
Wisconsin red drift 
Density about 1 ) 
Density over 1 ) 
Density be low 1 ) 

in the lOth vertical colum.n only. 
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TABLE 6 

Bloating Properties of Shale and Clay Samples 

HOusrON COONTY 

_ _. -_. '.~ ___ .. _ _ , .. "" '.- ~ -_ .... -.~ ~ _ .. _ ... 41..... '"" ... __ _ ... _., ____ .:O.~ •••• ~~.,..,._... ... _- .......... _.~_ •• -.. _ ._.-_--...~_. ; 

I No Location · Source Formation Description 'React. Surface color . '!!nt.Texture i Density Rat1nl 
j 'i i before bloating . HOlo after bloating after bloating I ., r ___ '. __ ._ 

1 NWt22~lOl- ,Auger Sample Decorah Shodusky yellow*) Vostrong Moderate brown Coarse cellular 1 71 
6 at Wilminf ' ~ 

t~ · 

2 sv:- 15:102-6 Quarry, 5" lay ex. Slakopee Sh. greenish yel- None Noderate brown- Nonb1oating 1 1+ 1 to .: 
in Dol. low to green olive green ~ 

I , 

3 NEt 5: 101-6:- R.oad cut Decorah She pale olive *) Positive Moderate olive Cellular, dark ~ 1- 5 
Hy. 44 d' brown 

4 Nwi 7: 101-6, . Quarry inSoi1 . Cl. light brown (Strong) l''i~derate brown Non-bloating . 1+ 1 , 
N or By 44 !basal Prosser 

~.so .. 

5 NEt 36: 102- Outcrop, 6" She' Shakopee Sho €:Tayish-yel- None ~ight olive gray V. fine cellular? l± 21 
7 layer in dolo- . low green possible slight 

mite, 15 .ft. or bloating 
~.~ . 

6 SEi swt 12: . Overburden quar-
~Ol-7 Spring ~y in P1ateville . 
Gro:ve : its. . 

a ~pper part Decorah . She dusky yellovT* None Yellowish brot,m Moderate coarse 1- 5 
to olive bTay /cellular 

b lLower part Decorah Sho dusky yellow- None Yellm .. ish brovTn I Eoderate coarse 1- 5 
pale' olive to olive gray Icellu1~ 

c 2" "putty layer'" Platte- 010 greenish- V.stron§ Light olive gra.' V. coarse cellular. 1- 5 
at the top or Lc;~ ville €:ray, .fresh to white 

7 NEt 17: 101- ~bout 17 .ft. 
7, BY 44 at section or Sho 
iRoRo underpas . 
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No o Location 

-

a 

b 

c Previous 
Flampling 

d 

e 

8 SEt 15: 101-
8 

- .-

9a l'ffilt 21: 101-
8 

b 

c at NE cor. 21 . -

- --

10 NEt 31: lOI-
S at Riceford 
Ct- 0, S. of Hy 
44 

a 

b 

~------

Source 

AUber sample ~ 
upper part 
Auger sample, 
101,ler part 
Top 5.5 ft. 

Middle 5 ft. 

LO"Jer 6 ft-. 

Quarry in 
?lattevi11e 
1so 3 ft. of 
S]:l in _ 9verburde 

Road cut, Sho 
10 ft. above 
Platteville Ls. 
Road cut, She 
just over Platt 
ville Ls. 
Road cut, 3 ft. 
cut 

Auger sample 

auger sar:,ple 
someVlllat helm.; 
Ita" 

Foruatiod Description I Reacts 
before bloating HCl 

~ 

Decorah Sh. dusky yelloH Hone 
\ 

Decorah tt " tI V.stron[ 

Decorah Sho Vo dark yel-
10lnsh-brown 

Decorah She v. dark yel-
10Hi sh-br own 

Decorah Sho v. dark yel-
10'.iish-brown & 
p'ayish 

FILLMORE COUNTY 

LoDecorah She liEsht olive Strong 
brown 

H.Decorah She 1i[ht olive None 
brm·m 

LoDecorah She dud;:y ye110.,Pt, None 

GlemJOod Sh.''lQerate gray _None 
ish-yellow 

lUoDecorah Sil. dusky yellou V.strong 

I 

pcDecorahJ Sh. dus}rlJ yelloH ;stronE: 
Ito p;:.le olive*) I 

; 

.. 
- • _ 4" 

, 
Sur face color Int. Texture Density Rating 

. ufter bloating ,after bloatint 
-

Dark yellm.;ish- Hodere.te cellular, 1- 5 to 4 
brown ~lark 

Li[Sht olive Coarse cellular, l~ 51 I 

bTay to brown -black, lime 
5**) 

I 
Hoderate olive . Coar se cellular, .L+ 

gray some lime 
, 5**) Dcr k yellO\{i sh- Fine ce 11 ular , 1-

brown dark, lime 
:1**) Gr ayi sh-br own Non-bloating, lime 1+ . 

Hoderate br01-nl l"ine cellular 11 5 to 4 

- - . - .. ._- _ . 

Grayish brown Moderate cellular 1- ,5 to 4 

Dusky yelloHish Moderate to coarse 
broHn cellular I- i 6 to 7 , 

Dark geenish- Fine to moderate 1- 15 
E,ray cellular 

i 
! 

; ! 
Olive &ray? Coarse cellular, ? 3 to 7 i 

destroyed, much 

8 to 71 quicklime 
Olive gray Coarse cellular, 1+1 

destroyed 

t -
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No e 1L0cat ion Source !/Formation IDescription 
before bloating 

React. 
Hel 

Surface color 
after bloating 

Int.. Texture 
after bloating 

DensitylRatin~ 

~ .. ---
11 ~ w-i 23: 1011 About 13 ft 0 Of~: 

S bank of a Sho under soil i: _ 
o covering . 

a .Auger sample , '1Decorah Sho pale oliv~ to I strong 
of slope 1 dusky yellow*) 

Moderate br01ro. 
to dark yellow
ish-brown 

b 6 to 7 ft. belowjoDeCOrah 
tta" at Platte- I 

tville Lso· ! 

She pale o1iv~ tolpositiveJDusky yellow 
dusky yellow*) brown to mod

erate brown 

Fine cellular 1-

Moderate cellular 1-

tJ.:F 32, 101- r Niagra Cave esidium Cl. moderate yel- Poor Dusky yellowish-I Fine cellular, grayl 1+ 
. alls 10\-1 brO\.JIl brown 
In Niagra Cave quoketa She yellO'..rish V.strong Dusky yellow IFused, few quick- 1+ 

I 

Sho 180 er in Ls ' lime 

jl3a r swt 32: ~oor outcrops She pale olivj' strong Olive gray jFine to moderate 1-
I I 02-9 on slope ust stained* cellular 
~ b 5 ft. below "at! corah She dusky yellow Slight Dusky yellowish- Fine cellular, 1-

I o pale olive brown to moder- black 
ate brown 

P-i .~ear Et- cor 0 

ill slope corah . h. li,ht olive Strong Moderate "!rown I Fine cellular, 1 1! : 102-9 No 
pf CAR 5 brown* . black 

5 

5 

4 

S 

4 

5 to~ 

5 to ~ 

F, I i I wi +.== .... ~ 
~5 INI* 5: 10~-10 lHill slope to- [Decorah 

let CAR "F" Iwar d Camp Cr 0 

~6 ~ 24: 102- ~tcrop 13 ft. rcorah 
1 gully at f She over . 
eJ!lete12__ _ latte~il).e Ls. : 

7 L9: 102-11 [Hill slope out':' [pecorah 
fcrop 

'She dusky yellow, i( strong}f Grayish-brown 
Istained* 1 

She pale oliv~*) IV.stronglOlive gray 

Fine cellular, 
. black 

Fine cellular 

tsho dusky yellow Istrong 
:to light olive 

Dark yellowish- J Fine cellular. 
brown 

!bro',m 

1-

1-

1-

~sat 199 102- ~Branch of Roo~Maquoketa~ho moderate yel-lv.strongIMOderate olive 
2 at l-trstery iver She inter r !Lo\"ish-brown brown 
ave dded with Lso 

V. coar se cellular,1 1-
dark, few quicklime 

5 

5 

4 to l 

7 



NOol Location Source 

bl lIn cave, 2" Sh~ 
layer in Ls. 
bleached 

c J lin cave, the 
same layer but 
Inot bleached 

19 I Near wt cor. 
14: 103-11 U 
S. !ly. 52 

al Old road, upper 
art 

bl Old road, lower 
art 

FormationlDescription 
before bloating 

Maquoketa Cl. yellowish-
gray 

Maquoket Sho pale yellow-
ish brown 

Decorah She pale olive 

Decorah ; Sh.pale olive to 

a 
dusky yellow 

React o 

HCl 
Surface color 
'after bloating 

vostrOngfLight olive 
brown 

v. strOngtight olive 
gray 

I 

V.strong Dusky yellowish 
brown 

V.strong 'Moderate brown 
to olive brown 

Int. Texture 
after bloat ing 

r 

Densi ty IRating t 

Totally fused, soma 1+ 8 
cellularity, few 
spots of quick-lime 
V. coarse cellular,!' 1- I 7 
dark 

Coarse cellular, 1- 5 to 4 
dark 
Fine to coarse cel~ I- I 4 to 5' 
lular, few quick-
lime 



I ! 
:No. Location . Source Formation Descri)tion React e Surface color Int. Texture Dendty Ratin~1-
; before bloating HCl after bloating after bloating : 

.- - - -- - --

24 s-Wi 3: 10.3- imgex sanple at uecor::.h S~.moderate Yjl- Positive Dark reddish- Fine cellular, 1- 4 to 5 
12 at GAR MEl a seepage on 10~-li sh-bro1-ln* brown dark 
at Fillmore . sloDe 

25a wi 13: 104- Just belo", U.Decorah Sh.dusk"J yello) V.strong Dusky yello,,1 Coarse cellular, . 1- 6 to 7 
12 gully on Prosser ~s. to pale olive* bro'o.m black, some quick-
S. bank of lime 
Lost Cr. 

t 
b About 10 fto ri.Decorah She d~k pale strong Dusky yellow Fine to coarse cel 1- 6 

belo\·J "a It olive* br01.ffi lular, black 

I c About 8 ft. L.Decorah. Sh. light olive None Dusky yellow Goarse eellulcr,.L . 5 
below "bit gr~y bro't.rn gray I ., . _ . . 

I 

~ 
f 



I 

~ .... 
I 

I 

No. Location 

~6 
a sioli 27: 101-

14 at LeRoy 

b swt 33: lOI-
14 

Q7 Nwt- 33: lal-
18 Cedar R., 
SAR 6 

28 35: 102-18 
U"S.,Hy. 218 

. 
29 Nlf,t 26: 102-

18 

30 City of 
Austin 

31 30: 10,3-
17 -

32 NEt 6: 102-
16 S. bank 

_ Rose Cr .. 

33 SEt 34: 106-
10 

Mm-1ER. COUNTY 

Source Formation Description React. 
before bloating JICl 

Quarry, 311 Sh~ Cedar V. She Grayi"sh-yel- PositivE 
in lime stone low green 

n It n n n n .. 

la' in river Cretaceou~ ? Cl. varigated, None 
bank white to red 

6' in road Creta- C1. ye1lo101ish None 
cut ceous? igray 

- " ., 

Quarry in Ls 0 , Creta- Cl. almost white None 
Sinkhole fil- ceous? 
ling 

Basement exca- Creta~, n n n None 
vation clay on ceous? 
limestone 

Stream bank Creta- iCLyel1o"Wi sh None 
ceous? ~ay 

, 

7' clay at Greta- el. almost "White None 
creek ceous? 

"-

WINONA COUNTY 

Road cut, above Decorah or Gl.moderate yell None 

1 P1atteville LB. Residium 1~"W to brown 
- ---

Surface color rnt.Texture Density Rat1ri~ 
after bloating after bloating I -
Moderate olive Fine cellular, 1+ 6 
brown some lime 

I 

Moderate olive Coarse cellular 1- 6 to ..; 
f!Tay 

Almost white Non-bloating 1+ 1 i 

I 
, 

i 
i 

Dusky ye110"W to n 1+ 1**) I 

light brow 

Almost white n 1+ 1 

, 

I ... 

.. .. .. 1+ 1 
I 

Pale brown .. 1+ 1**) 

Almost white n 1+ 1 

Dark ReddiSh-l-FiDe cellular, I 1- I 4 
brown gray 

- - --



I 

""" t-.) 
I 

-
No. 

34a 

b 

35a 

b 

c 

36a 

b 

c 

n 

~8 

a 

b 

Location 

N'\<It 3: 105-
10 

Slope above 
spring 

E! 18: 105-
10 along Ry. 
r4 

~Et 34: 105-
10 

At NE Coro 
.34: 105-10 

SEt 32: 105-
11 S. of Ryo 
174, 

S'432: 105-
ll'Hy 74 at 
Chatsi'ield 

.-

Source 

Auger sample 

Outcrop 

Uppermost road 
cut 

2" Putty layer 
in Ls. 

Road cut below 
"b" 

Road cut upper 
part 

~oad cut lower 
~art 

lRoad cut lower 
tpart 

Overburden in 
quarry in Platte-
Iville Ls o 

Auger sample 

Auger sample 
below Ita" 

Formation Description ~eact. 
before bloating Hel 

Decorah Cl.moderate to ) None 
re .... Torke~? pale olive gray* 

Decorah Sh.moderate (Some) 
pale olive 

Decorah Sh.dusky yellow None 
to pale olive 

Platte- Ci.dusky yellow V.strong 
ville 

Glenwood Sh.pale greenish- ~one 
yellow 

U.Decorah "Sh. gr ayi sh-yelloy ) lNone 
to gray, stained 

L.Decorah Sh.dusky yellow StIl'ong 

Glenwood Sh. greeni sh-ye 110. .~one 

to green 

OLMSI'ED COUNTY 

Decorah Sholight olive*) None 

Decorah Sh.pale olive (Some) 

Decorah Sh.dusky yellow, strong 
stained 

Surface color ~nt.Texture Density Rat in 
after bloating ~fter bloating 

Hhite gray to Fine to coarse 1- 5 to 
pale olive cellular 

Olive gray to " n I- S 
moderate brown 

Dark Yellowish- Fine cellular 1- 5 
brown 

" n Coar se cellular, I- S to6 
nuch lime 

Moderate brown Moderate cellular 1- 4 
to pale olive 

Light olive gray Moderate to 1- 5 
light cellular 

Moderate brown Fine to moderate 1- 5 
cellular, much 
lime 

Light olive gray Coar se to light 1- 6 
cellular ' 

-

--_.-

Moderate brown Fine to moderate 1- S 
cellular 

Dark to moderatE Moderate cellular 1- 4toS 
brown 
Moderate brown !Fine cellular ~ 1- 5 

some lime I 



I 
~ 
W 
I 

No. 

38c 

39 

a 

b 

40a 

b 

41a 

b 

~2 

43a 

b 

44a 

Location Source 

Outcrop Hy, 2ft 
nputty layer" in 
Ls. 

NWi 20: 106- Terrace on 
11 S. of U.S. slope 
Hy.14 

Auger sample 

Auger sample 
below na" 

16: 106-11 1R0ad cut upper 
u.S. Hy. 14 4 ft. 

1R0ad cut lower 
ll.. ft .. 

NWt 7: 106- Flat road cut 
11 at small 
swamp at a Cr, 

At a creek be-
flow "an 

11 or l3?: ~fto cut at a 
107-12 pro 

NEt 98 107- ~illslopeo Field. 
12 /luger sample 

Auger sample 
10ftobelow "a" 

Wi 15: 105- R.oad cuts 
12 Junct ion By 0 

52 & SAR 7 

Formation Description React. 
pefore bloating !lC2.. 

Platte- pl. grayish-yellow Strong 
ville 

Decorah Sh.dusky yellow None 

Decorah Sh.dusky yellow, (Some) 
stained 

Decorah Sh.grayish yellow Strong 

.. 

Decorah Sh.grayish yellow Strong 

Decorah Sh.light olive None 
gray, some humus 

Decorah Sh.pale olive None 

Loess PI' ayi sh or ange None 

Decorah ~h.dusky yellow*) None 

Decorah Sh~pale olive, Positive 
~tained 

Rasal ~ho-Lmo, pale V. strong 
Prosser or blive 
UoDecorah 

.&..._....,. 

Surface color Int. Texture Jensity Ratinl 
after bloating after bloating 

. -
Yellowish-gray Coar se to fine ... - 4t05 

cellular 

Grayish-brown Rather coarse .- 5 
cellular 

,. 

Gr ayi sh-brown Moderate cellular .J..- 5t06 
dark 

-. 

Moderate brown F;l1e cellular, 1.- 5***) 
dark, much lime 

, 
" " It it 1- 5?***1 

, 

It " Moderate cellular 
, - 4t05 

Dusky yellow Coarse cellular$ 1- S 
to brown dark 

Dark to pale 
1***) brown Non-bloating L+ 

Grayish brown Coar se to fine 
, 

5 -
cellular 

Dark yellowish- Moderate to fine '- S 
brown cellular 

---; ._',", 

Yellow-gray to Eart hy, much ;.+ 11 
dusky lime 



I 

~ 
~ 
I 

No. 

~b 

~5a 

b 

c 

+6 

4-7 

~8 

~9 

)0 

a 

b 

c 

d 

Location 

Near SW cor. 
22: 105-12 on 
W side at SAR 
7 

Si-fi 15: 105-
13 Wobank, 
Root R.., 

31: 105-14 

st 6: 105-15 
Creek bank, 
CAR "WI' 

Central part 
of 32: 106-13 

Nwt coro 19: 
106-13 on 
slope 

Source 

Outcrop at see-
page weathered 

Road cuts 45 ft. 
section of 
Decorah She 

Outcrops of Sh. 
below Ls. cliff 

Flat road cut 

Middle 5 ft. 

outcrop in a 
creek bed 

Over burden in a 
quarry in Platte-
ville Lso 
Uppermost 205 ftc 
she 

Middle 5ft 0 She 

Lo',Termo st 5 ft c 

Sho 
2" Putty later at 
the top of So 

Formation Description 
before bloating 

Decorah Sh. dusky yellow 

U*Decorah Sh",pale*~live, 
stained 

M.Decorah Sh.pale olive 

L.Decorah Sh.lii~t olive 
bro\.JU 

Decorah Sh.pale oliv~)to 
.~usky yellow 

Creta- Cl.light pale 
ceous? olive 

Kansan Clcyellowish gray 
G.Do 

Creta- Cloyellowish-gray 
ceous? 

I 
I 

Decorah Sholib~t olive to 
pale olive, impure 

Decorah Shopale olive*) 

Decorah Shopale olive 

Platte- Cl 0 grayish-yellow 
ville 

React. Surface color lnt. Texture Density Ratinl 
HCI after bloating after bloating 

Positive Moderate brown Fine cellular, I:!. 4 I 

dark I 

. 

(Strong) Dark yellowish- Hoderate cellular, 1- 5t04 
brown to brown some lime 

Positive Light olive Fine cellular,gray 1- 5 
brown 

Positive ModErate brown Fine cellular,dark, 1- 4 
some lime 

,. 

None Light dusky Fine cellular, tl- 5 
yellow dark 

(NonE',) Light dusky Non-bloating 1+ 1 
yellow 

Positive Hoderate brown Fine cellular, ~+ Z*itf ) poor bloating 

V.strong Gray Non-bloating ~+ 1 

None Moderate brown Fine cellular, ~- 5to6 
dark 

None Dark yellowi sh= Fine cellular, gray 1- 6 
brown 

None Grayish-brown Coarse cellular, 1- 6 
dark 

None Yellowish=gray Fine light cellulro 1- 5to6 



I 
otl
U1 

I 

No. Location 

50e 

51 Near Wi cor. 
19: 106-13 on 
slooe 

52 Near Nt cor. 
24: 106-14 
isolated hill 

53 NEt 16: 106-
14 1J of SAR 
"P" 

54 5: 106-13 s. 
of U.SeHy. 14 
at a motel 

55 Near SE cor.., 
31: 107-14,9 S 
of U.S.Byo 14 

a 

b 

c 

d 

e 

f Nearby in 32~ 
107-14-

Source 

1-1.5fto oil She 
!layer at top of 

Ls. 

outcrop in a 
gully 

Auger sample 

Above quarry in 
Platteville Ls. 

Small cuts 

~oad cut & hill 
slope 

Topmost 5ft of 
exposure 

5ft .. below "a" 

3ft 0 belovT "b" 

10ft o below "c" 

Gt-ab sample at 
a spring 
505ft cut on hill 
U.S. By. 14 

Formation Description 
before bloating 

Platte- Sh.hard dusky yel-
ville low green, bitum-

enous 

Decorah Sh.fresh*) gray-
ish green 

Decorah She weathered 
dusky yellow 

L.Decorah Sh. pale olive *) 
.. 

Glenwood Sh.moderate gray-
ish-yellow 

Decorah Sh.du~ yel1ow*) 

Decorah Sh.dusky yellow 
to pale olive 

Decorah Sh .. dusky yellow 

Decorah Shopa1e olive *) 

Decorah Sh.1usky yellow 

Decorah Shograyish yellow 

React~ Surface color Int. Texture Den- Rating 
ReI after bloating after bloating sity 

, 

fl. strong fIo'ight olive 1+ :3 
[brown 

(strong) Moderate brown Coar se cellular 1- 7 

(Some) 10derate brown Coarse cellular 2 7to8 
~o fused (good 
bloating at low-
er temoerature) 

~one Grayish-brown Coarse cellular 1- 5 

~one Pasky yellow V. fine cellular 1- 4to5 

(Some) park yel1owish- Moderate cellular, 1:!:. 5 
prown to mod- some lime 
t3rate brown 

Strong Iloight olive graj 10derate cellular, 1- 5 
[lIO moderate dark 
prown 

5 Positive park yellowish- Fine to coarse 1-
[brown to mod- cellular 
srate brown 

Positive It It Fine to moderate 1- 5 
cellular 

(PositivE )Dark yellow- Fine cel1u1ar, darl 1- 5 
';'sh-brown 

1**) Strong " ellol.fish-gray Earthy, some lime 1+ 



r 
II:>-
0-
r 

No.ILocation ~ource Formationl Desc~'ipt:~::m h~~t. Surface color lnt. Texture Den- I Rating 

56 INear wt cor. ~om the bottom 
29: 107-14 in f Platteville 

~ uarry 

57 Near st- cor. uger sample in 
8:107-14 at meadow 
a creek 

58 I Slvt 13: 107- kuger sample 
15 1,1et meadow 

59 INear Nt cor. ~uger sample 
11: 107-15 

60 INEt 10, l~Uger sample 
I 15 hill slope 

161 INEi 18: 107- ~arry in Platte-
15 Ne of By- ~ille Ls. 

a 

ron, No of SAR 
5 W. of s. mid!--
dIe branch of 
Zumbro R. 

~h •. jUst below 
jdrift 

Glenwood 

Loess? 

Loess? 

Kansan 
G.D. 

Kansan 
G.D. 

Decorah 

b ~pper part of She IDecorah 
lin overburden 

c 

d 

e 

~ower part of Sh. IDecorah 
in overburden 

2ft. layer of oil\Platte= 
She at top of Ls. ville 

2" Putty layer at \Platte= 
the top of Ls o ville 

beforE- bloatint ,,,.I. after bloating after bloating sity 

Sh.moderate yel- Strong lvloderate brown Moderate cellular 1: 14 
low-green dark 

I Cle-5i pale olive, ( Small) Dark reddish- I Fine cellular I 1+ 11 
stained brown 

I Cl.-Si light None " It Moderate cell~l' 1. or 4? 
olive brown gray to black, 

trace of bloating 

Cl.light olive None I " " Moderate cellular f 
brown dark 

·Cl.dusky yellow V. strong " " Fine cellular, 
traces of bloat-
ing 

Sh.moderate green~None 
ish-yellow, fresh 

110derate brown 
to pale olive 

Coar se cellular 
gray 

Shopale olive to 
dusky yellow 

Sh,olight olive 
&,-ray, fresh 

Oil Shohard dark 
yellowish-brown 

Positivel Dark yellow- I Fine cellular 
ish-brown 

VGstronglDusky yello\<1 I Cellular, dusky 
yellow 

v. strongl Hhite grayish= I Non-bloating 
orange 

CL almost '.1hi te~ INone 
stained 

Yellowish-gray I Non-bloating 
to brol,m 

1+ I 1 

1+ I? 

1- 5 

I! 4 

1+ I 3? 

1+ I 1 

1+ I 2 



/No.1 Location I Source Formation\Description I Surface color Int. Texture IDen- I Rating React. 
before bloating aCl after bloat ing after bloating sity 

68al SEt 3: 111- C1. pit Cr et a- C1.light gray None Yellowish-gray Non-bloating 11+ 11 
15 S. of Hy .. ceous? 
58 at Clay 
Bank 

bl I The same pit Creta- IC1.yellowish-grayINone " II I II " 11+ 11 
ceous? 

;rayiSh-! lone 
! 

~-69AI W~ 21: 110- Old Sh: pit U.Decorah Sh.liiht I Dark yellowish- [Fine to moderate 16 
16 at Barr, S olive ) brown cellular 
of U.S.Ry. 52 

bl I I M.Decorah ISh.pale olive INone II II Wine to moderate ~- 167 
cellular, some 
~laces dark \ 

\37** ) CI IThe same pit top-I UvDecorahlsh.graYiSh yellow I Strong I J10derate brown tOn-bloating, some 1+ 
most 5.5 fto earthy aggregates 

Next 5.5 ft. Decorah Sh.grayish yellow White to brown JFine cellular, gray 1- *** d Slight 4to5 
I 

1**) "'" e Next 5.5 ft Decorah Sho n II Strong Grayish-brown t Destroyed, much ? --.J 
I gray rlime **) f Lower 5. 5 ft 0> Decorah She It n Strong Moderate brown ISome fine cellular, 1+ 11 

much lime 

70AINEi 2l~ 110- ITOP 5.5 ft. I Decorah ISh.yellowish gray Strong Dark yellowish Coarse cellular, 11- 16**) 
17 Creek bank 

ISh. " " 
to moderate few lime 

brOvID 
16**) bl IMiddle 505 ft. I Decorah " Dark yellowish= ICoarse cellular, l~ 

brown 
lFine to moderate 15t06**) I cl JLower 5.5 ft. I Decorah IShograyish yellowlPositiv~ II II 1-
cellular, gray, 
some lime 

71a135: 110-18 Exposure of She Decorah Sample missing 
bank of Zum= top 5.5 fto 
bro R. near 
Kenyon 

1505fto below lI a" I Decorah I Gr ayi sh ye 1101,1 I Strong 1**) bl Light pale Oliv1Eartby,rew lime 1+ 

CI 1505ftobelow "b" I Decorah II II I strong Dusky yellow to Fine cellular to l! 50r6**) 
dark yellowish- fartby,destrOyed, 
brown .uch lime 



, 
~ 
II) 
I 

~ 

Noo 

~2 

a 

b 

c 

;'3 

p4 

)5 

:>6a 

b 

c 

p7 

lLocation 

S'tf} 34 & SEt 
33: 108-15, 
SAR 14 near 
Genoa 

~Ei 20: 108-
~5 

~ 20: 108-
115 in a 
seepage 

---~-

~~ line 
3--10: 108-16 

Near center 
33: 111-14 at 
lBelle Chester 

e " 
It II 

~t 26: 111-
P.5 E.. of 
Goodhue 

Source Formation 

Road cuts 

Uppermost part U.Decorah 
of Sh. 
5ft. above Platt~ L.Decorat 
ville Ls. 
2" Putty layer in Platte-
Lso ville 

Road cut near the U.Decoral: 
top of the hill 

Outcrop Decorah 

15 ft. cut rooss 

Old clay pit Icreta= 
ceous? 

Top 5.4 ft" Creta= 
ceous? 

Lower 5 co 5 ft e Creta= 
ceous? 

Cle pit Creta-
ceous? 

Description React. Surface Color Int. Texture Den- Rating 
before bloating HCl after bloating after bloating sity 

Sh.pale olive*) V. stron~ Dusky yellow De stroyed, mcp: 1+ 71 
lime 

Shnpale olive None Moderate brown Fine cellular,dark 1- 5 
I 

CI.dusky yellow Strong Qr ayi sh-brown t( Non-bloating 1+ I? I 

moderate brown 

-
?Sh.pale olive, v. stron~ Moderate olive Destroyed, mch l.'t d or 71 

calcareous bro\m lime 

. Sh.light du sky (Strong Qrayish-brown Wine cellular,dark 1- 5 
yellow to light to moderate 
olive brown, some brown 
brushy oolites 

DODGE COUNTY 

Moderate brown Non-bloating 1+ 1 ***) I 

----

GOODHUE COUNTY 

CL,yello\oli sh-gray None Ye1lowish~gray ~on-b1oating 1+ 1 

C1.grayish-ye1low iNone Qrayish=orange If 1+ 1 **) 

Clo~Tayish-yellow None Vcpale orange wi h It 1+ 1** ) 

bro1tm streaks 

Cloyel1owish-gray ~one Yellm.,ish-gray II 1+ 1 



I 

:t 
I 

No. lLocation 

68a ISEt 3: 111-
15 S. of HI. 
58 at Clay 
Bank 

I 

b 

169a Iw;t 21: 110-
16 at Barr, S 
of U.S.By .. 52 

b 

Source 

Cl. pit 

The same pit 

Old Sh. pit 

FormationlDescription 
before bloating 

I' 

~eact. 
ITT"'" . :.L. .... 

Creta
ceous? 

C1. light gray !None 

Creta
ceous? 

Cl.ye110wish-gray !None 

U~DecorahISh.lii~t grayish- ~one 
olive 

M.DecorahISh.pale olive lNone 

Surface color lInt. Texture 
after bloating after' ')loating 

Yellowi sh-gr ay Non-bloating 

II n " " 

Dark yelloWish-IFine to moderate 
brown cellular 

Den- I Rating 
sity 

1+ 1 

1+ 1 

1- 6 

11 " . lFine to moderate I 1-
jcellular, some 

61 

c; 
i 

The saDe Dit, top-IU.Decorah ISh.~r;:i.y:t sh YEllo", jStr'o;lg" 
most 5.5 ft. 

I Ho:ierate brown 
places dark 
Non-bloating,some I 1+ 
~earthy aggregates 

31**) 

d; 
\ 

e i 

Next 5.5 ft .. 

He:,:t. 5,5 ft 

. DE'Ocorah 

Decor:::h 

. I 
·Sh.cr:::rish yellow jSlil'h,· . White to brown 

Sll. " " ~trong I Gr-ayish-brown 
to gray 

i 
llFine cellular, gra;;t 1-

lID~stroyed, much 
,p.l.me 
i 
II 

1 

4 to 
5***) 
1**) 

f 
. _____ -4 ___ ~_-:h. II _~_to~ t~~~erate brown l~~~~ ii~: cellular 

LOi.fer 5.5 ft. Decorah 1+ 11**) 

rOa INEt 21: 110- I Top 5~5 ft.} 
17 Creek bank 

b I I Middle 5. 5 ft~ 

cl ILower 555 ft 

~laI35: 110-18 IExposure of She 
bank of Zum- ton 5.5 ~tc 

b 

bro R. near 
Kenyon 

5.5ft.below "a" 

Decorah 

Deco;-ah 

Decorah 

Decorah 

Decorah 

c 5,5ft. below "b" IDecorah 

Sh,yellowish gray ~rong 

Sh~ It " " 
She grayish-yelloWPositive 

Sample mi ssing 

J 

Dark yellowish llCoar se cellular, 
to moderate I~ew lime 
brovm ! 
Dark yellowish- ilcoarse cellular 
brown i 

" It lFine to moderate 
! cellular, gray, 
: some li!:le 

Gr-ayish yello", Strong I Light pale oliv~Earthy, fel ... lime 

11 It Strong Dusky yello1"[ to IFine cellular to 
dark yellowish- earthy,destroyed, 
bro1r.'!l much lime 

1-

1-

1-

1+ 

6**) 

6**) 

5*~~) 
6 

1**) 

l~ I 5*gl) 
6 ' 



I 
CJ1 
o 

I 

No., ILocation Source 

Missing interval 
5.5 ft. 

• 

Format i('n IDe script ion 
Ibefore bloating 

lReact. 
Eel 

Surface color 
after bloating 

~nt. Texture 
~fter bloating 

Den- I Rating 
sity 

71d 

e 

5.5 ft.above ne n I Decorah ILight yellowish- IStrong 
gray 

Bottom 5.5 fto I Decorah ILight yellowish- IStrong 
gray 

Dusky yellOWiShloarse irregular I 1-
brm-Tn ellular, destroyed 

,uch lime 
Very dark yel- ::larse cellular, I 1-
lowish-brown ew lime 

t:'}**) 
J. 

6 tQ 
7**J 

~~~------------~--------------~ .. 
72 13: 109-18 

at Kenyon 
6 ft. Bank Pearl I Decorah 
~-

Libht grayish 
yellow 

Strong Light pale oli ve/Earthy, so;('e lime 1;. 1** ) 

I---+------~/- . I l--- 9 +- I-

Str ong I Olive gr ay 73al3&4: 109~18 
new junction 
Hy, 56 & 60 
in Kenyon 

b I " 11 

c INearby along 
Hy.60 in 
Sec. 4 

d 

Road cut s, \-lea
thered Sh. 

Fresh shale 

At a creek Sh. 
top 5.5 ft. 

Middle 5.5 ft. 

Decorah 

Decorah 

Decorah 

Decorah 

Sh.dusky yellow 

Sh.pale green Strong 

Gr-ayish yellow Strong 

Gr-ayish yellow Strong 

W.coarse cellular 

" n poarse cellular 

Very pale orang~~on-bloating 
with brown 
streaks 
Lifht brown, 
some fragments 
pale greenish~ 
yel101'[ 

" " 

1= 

1-

1+ 

1+ 

7 

7 

1**) 

31**) 

Lm,rer 5 <:> ft. 1+ e I I l I Strong I ~it~! pale t-
,**) 
-'-Decorah Gr-ayish yellow lEarthy, some lime 

74 Is\·Jt lO~ 110- IRoad cuts 
18 E, side of 
Hyo 56 

a 

b 

Sh.exposure at 
Little Cannon R" 

U~Decorah!Sh.g~~enish
gray) 

About 5ftobelow I U~DecGrahISh.pa18 olive 
nail 

V 3 strong! Dusky yello1>li sh=lV 0 coar se cellular 
br01m 

Vo strongJ Pelle yellO\.Jis;l~ INon-bloating, 
brown Imuch lime 

c lNearby N"~* 15~At a creek 
110-=18 at Hy. 

Decorah Sh.t,T3.yish yellowl Strong Very dark yel~ 
lowish-brown 

Coarse to fine 
cellular,some lime 

56 

1-

1+ 

l~ 

7 

11 

6 tQ 
7**) 



I 
(JI 
I-' 

I 

lNo. /Location Source Formation IDe script ion 
!before bloating 

React. 
":i(";J 

75 lNear Et cor. 13" Sh. layer in IProsser fh.greeniSh-gray Iweak 
18: 110~17 W. Prosser Ls. 
of SARI, LS. 
louaro; 

76 Is;.J-,i- 36: 111- IOverburden in fCreta- ICl.light gray I None 
17 at Hader Prosser Ls*quarry ceous? 

77 ISHi- 14: 111- 13" Sh.layer in IPrDsser !Sh.greenish fray 'Positive 
17 Ls.quarry Prosser Lsu 

78 !Nwi 6: 110~ Poor exposure of Decorah Sh.light olive 
17 steep Sh, brown 

1~~Ee 

'~oad c~DeCOrah 79 SI,* 30; lll~ Shograyish yelloH 
17 of Sh" 

80 

al 

bl 

c I 

81 

a 

b 

S&t 24: 111- ~oad cuts on Eo 
18 & swt 19: slope of Little 
111-17 No sid Cannon R~ 
of SAR 9 E. of 
Sager 

- I 

st 18 & NEt 
21: 111-18 E. 
side of Hy~56 
NW of Wangs 

~oad cuts, thick 
section of Sh. 

IU.DecorahISh.dusky yello) 
to pale oli ve* 

IMoDecorahlSh.pale olive*) 

IL.DecorahISh.pale olive*) 

U.DecorahISh.~ale olive*) 

M"Decor~~ISh~pale olive 

Ve strong 

Slight 

I None 

None 

None 

None 

Positive 

Surface color 
after bloating 

lInt. Texture 
la.fter bloating 

Den-I Rating 
sity 

ILight olive gra110derate to coar se I I- I 5 
cellular, dark 

IPale olive to 
moderate brown 

~~arse light cellu~l 1- I 5 

Dusky yellow IF'ine cellular I 1~~ I 5 
brown with 
.1-g11L..s;Q.Qta 

Dusky yellm,li sh~!coar se cellular I 1- I 5 to 6 
brown 

~derate cellular, I I- I 5***) Moderate brown 
ay 

IDark ye11owish- lFine cellular I 1- I 4 
brown 

IModerate brown Fine cellular~darkl 1- I 4 to 5 

Hoderate olive Fine cellular 

Fine cellular Hoderate olive 
hrc)l.Tr} to mod
erate brown 
Olive gray Moderate to coarse 

___ lce.Jll..lLa~. dark 

1- ! 4 to 5 

1- 51 

1- 6 



I 

/No" I Location Source 

81c 

~2al Near SE cor. tOad cut s on a 
6: 111-17 U~Sslope S, of a 
Hy. 52 . creek 

b Top 5.5 ft. of 
exposure 

Formation ! Description 
before bloating 

React. 
~iCl 

Surface color 
after bloating 

lnt. Texture 
after bloating 

L __ DecorahISb,light olive Positive Dark yellowish-IFine cellular 
brown ~Q dusky brown to moder". 

Iyellow ) ate brown , 
U.DecorahISh.dusky yellow*) I Positive I Dark yelloWish-IFine to coarse 

brown cellular j much 
li~e 

Decorah Shcgrayish yellow I Strong I Dark yellowish-lFine cellular, 
bro.m to moder-Idark 
ate brown 

c Lower 5.5 ft, of IDecorah 
exposure 

Sh, pale or ange Strong I Dark yellowish.~ LCoarse cellular, 
brown RblackJ much lime 

Den- I Rating 
sity 

1-

1-

1~ 

1-

5 to 4 

5 to 6 

5 tQ 
6**) 

6**) 

.------~--~.-.----~ 

1s3al NE} 20: 
112~17 

Road cut Sh, IDecorah 
top 5.5 ft. 

Sh ,light yellow·, I Strong I Moderate yel101tli'foderate cellular, I 1- 4 to 
5**) 

~ b 
I Sh.lo'V/er 5.5 ft. IDecorah 

ish gray ish-brown to mo~ark, some lime 
erate brown 

Sh.grayish yellowlV.StronglLight pale oliv~Earthy,some lime I 1+ 1**) 
I--.~ ~~:-- -!----+--__ 

~4 

a 

b 

c 

SEt 18: 112-
17 in Cannon 
Falls N. of 
CAR 38 

dl2nd quarry 
nearby 

e 

Small quarry in 
Platteville Ls, 

Upper part of Sh_IU • Decorah ISh.fresh pale 
in overburden olive 

Lm-fer part of Sh~ IL,Decorah IShddusky yellow 
in overburden 
2:1 Putty layer ir: Platte= ICLVolight gray 
upper part of Ls. ville 
2" Putty layer in Platte= ICl.almost Hhite 
upper Dart of Ls. ville 

1 ft.bed of oil 
Sho 

Platte= 
yille· 

Oil Shwhard yel~ 
lowi sh-g:-ay to 

None Hoderate gro\.Jn IFine to coarse 
cellular, black 

PositivelOlive 5Tay 

(None) !YelloHish=gTay 

None IV.light gray 

Vo strongl Moderate gray= 
ish-yellow 

" I! 

Small porosity 

Li~;;ht moderate 
cellular 

Destroyed j much 
lime 

1- 5 

1- 6 

1+ 2 

1= 5 to 6 

1+ 31 

, L ~ ~_! ~_--J..d~lS:0: Y'0)lo\"' __ ~I--___ -f_ ~-J..... 



I 
CIl 
CJ,) 

I 

RICE COUNTY 

No, ILocation Source ·Formation IDescription 
before bloating 

React. 
HG~ 

Surface color 
after bloating 

Int, Texture 
after bloating 

Den- IRating 
sity r I __a I --I-

85a 1'25-30g 111- IUP:oer 505 ft, 
19-20 i .. ·4 mi . 
S. of North-
field 

b Lower 6 ft. 

Decorah 

Decorah 

~hvgrayish yello1;11 Strong 

~h. n n " 

Hoderate ye11oH1Non-bloating 
ish-brown 

Dark yellowish- Coarse cellular, 

h 1**) 

l~ 5***) 

~-1----~---{-------'-' --+ I brown dark +- -I-

86 SEt 34~ 111-
19 1,-J, side of 
By. 246 

NeVJ road cut} 
about 10 ft. 
Sec, of Sh 

Glem"ood ~h<dark frayish
~ellow-green 

Positive I Hoderate olive 
gray 

Coarse cellular 1- 6 to 7 

--.--~--.---t- ---t-- -+-- + -4. 

87 ISEt 16. llO~ 
19 1,.1. side of.' 

~y.:=246 

OJ.tc:cop at the I KanSal":l 
bottom of gUlley G. D. 

g8a 16g J.09~.;20 old ITop 5 ft· 
Liebl s 1so 

Deeorah 

quarry 
b LOHer 5 ft· Decorah 

" H pl.modarate gray IStrons 

_ ... \ .+- I- I-
i -j --

Coarse cellular 

ISh.light yellc\.,r~, I Slight 
sh gray 

~h.yellO\.rish gray I Strong 

V.dark yellow- U'ioderate callular 
ish brown 

J_--

It It jeoar se celH.lar, fe"A l~ 

6 to 7 

-----

5***) 

6**) 

. I ~~on-bloati.ng parti_} 
I~<-!. ~ "---t---- -+-._-;- ,~les . <[ t-

:!one ICirayish=crange Goa::'se cellular 1+ 11 Wi se • G. D .Ish .. !!loder at e yel., 
Gretaceou~owish-gray 

29 INear SE CGr., 

17~ 109=21 
, '+ grave ... pl" 

12 ft., . of drift 
gravel composed 
of .fragments of 
,r.",o<'f:.aceous Sh. L . ~_L 

DAKOTA COUNTY 

'~1;~ ~~ 113= --Post-Dole ~:-a--~Dec:or~~' .;dusky ye~loY-1Hon'. -1'D::-~:~lOW~ 
17 EQ side of fa=m ish=brovm 

I 
! 
Flne to 
'~5l1ular 

.-=+-.---~. --.~~--. 

L. + d . 

-, ~ -} --~-~~->"-l~- -- -+-

9~a INear Et- cor.. IIRoadcut~ somewha1: I Decorah 
28g 28=)2'>E weathered uppe;!:' 
of Mendota Br: pert 
S •. ::;f Hy, 55 

bl Ii It Fresh lower part I Decorah 

'~Lpale olive? 
stain8d. 1;lea= 
her-ad 

Sh"pale oliv8> 
~"'~\., 

Pc-sHiv;:; IDus~J yelJc.'..;~ 
ish brolrIn 

fposit:i-ve IModerat.e brown 

~
~ne ~O roo era~e 

cellular:; derky 
some lime 

IFine cellu.lar ~ dark 

5 

l~ 5 to 4. 



I 
en 
~ 
I 

• 

FJocation -.~_ sourc: 
91c Near Et cor .. Top 6 ft. 

28: 28-32 SE 
of Mendota Br. 
S.of Hy. 55 

d " 11 Lower 6 ft. 
--- - --- -----

92a 7: 28-28 pit Topmost 15 ft. 
of Twin City 
Brick Co. 

b Next 12 ft. 

c Next 12 ft. 

d Next 12 ft. 

e Lower IG ft. _. 

--
93 U.S,Hyv 212 Roadcut in Minne~· 

opposite to sot a R~ valley 
Shakopee 

. ~ 94a NWt 33: 116- Pit? 
23 N. of Chas 
ka 

b Clay pit 1 mif ft. wall 
_ ' •. N.~_ 2f Chaska 

oadeut on U <So 

'f" 169 

" ._----_ ... '- ~. 

95*}2.,6mL N~ of 
LESueur H: 

I 

Formatior: 

Decorah 

Decorah 
L- ________ 

Decorah 

t1 

" 
" 
II 

GlaCe L..., 

:Wise" G. D~ 

Glae. L.? 

Kansan 
G.D. 

Description ReactQ Surface color lInt. Texture Den- Ratin 
before bloating n:Cl after bloating 

L __ ,L_ after bloating sity 

Sh.pale olive, Positive Dark yellow>,> Wine cellular, dark 1- 5***) 
fresh ish-brown some lime 

7***) " It It lOlive gray ~ine to moderate 1-
cellular 

RAMSEY COUNTY 

Sh.light greenish Strong V • dark yellow~ Coar se cellular 1= 7**) 
gray ish-brown 

I 
II " strong If " V.coarse cellular 1- 7**) 

Sh.light gray Strong Dark yellow- ~oderate cellular; 1- 6***) 
ish-brown gray 

She very light Slight " " If 11 l~ 6***) 
gray 
Sh .. light green~ None l " If n 11 1 1-

6***} 
ish gray - . 

CcltVER COUNTY 

Lam. Cl.-SL None Li~ht olive gray Irregular cellul ar I 1+ 6 
light buff silt some lime 

CL li ght olive Strong II " " ·10derate to eoar se I 1+ 5 to 6 
gray, pebbly light cellular 

Cl;yellowish gray Hoderate Dusky yellow Non-bloating, 1+ 11**) 
,some Darticl~_s _ 

LE SUEUR COUNTY 

CLmoderate to None Dusky yellow Non-bloating 1+ 1 
dark gray (with I f'r agment s of 
f!.ray She 



I 
CJI 
CJI 
I 

~o"" 

96 

97 

98 

~9a 

b 

100 

a 

b 

c 

• 

Location 

NEt 36: 109-
24 new large 
gravel pit 

SE cor, T: 
108-25 at 
Indian Lake 

swt y:;. 108-
27 O!l By. 256 
101., bank of Le 
Sueur R.· 

NWt 81: 107-
27 E.end of 
Rajndan dam 

Hinnesota R. 
valley opp~ 
site the mout~ 
of Blue Earth 
R.on U .SoHy U 

Source 

Drift gravel com-
posed of fragments 
of Cretaceous She 

Possible reworked 
deposit of Cre" 
vaceous She 

R.oad cut 

R.oadcuts & cliff 

Roadeut top 

tRoadcut belo"l 
"a" 

lRoadcut below 
"bIt 

" 

Formation Description Rea~t 0 

before bloating Hel 

wise. G"D., Gravel of yellow- None 
Cretaceouf i sh-gr ay Sh, 

BLUE EARTH COUNTY 

Creta- Sh a "red", (light None 
ceous? ibrown) 

Creta- Cl.almost white None 
ceous? 

Glaco L. Cl.-Si. Lam., Strong 
yellm.;l, sh-gray 

Quarter- CLgray olive Some 
nary 

---~-

NICOLLET COUNTY 

Hisc. G. D. Cl.light olive Strong 
gray 

Wise.G.D. " n n It 

Ka.nsan CLyellmlish to V.strong 
G.D brownish-gray-

Surface color Int. Texture Den- Rating 
after bloating after bloating sity 

Grayish-orange Coarse cellular 1+ 1 

_._-- - -

~~--

Grayish-brown Non-bloating 1+ 1 or 3 

V, pale orange " " 1+ 1 

- --, 

Hoderate olive Some porosity 1+ 2 I 
Grayish-olive Coarse cellular, 1+ 7 

much lime 

Dusky yellow Coar se irregular 1+ 7 or 8 
eellular,some lime 

n " Non-bloating, much 1+ 1 or 2i 
lime (maybe 

8) 
n II It It It 1+ 21 I 

- - ---~ 



I 
U1 
0-

I 

r ro, [Location 

1101* ) 
a /NEt mlt 14 ~ 

108-27, N., 
hank Minneso~ 
~a R. 

b 

c 

Source 

~02*~TIIO-30 t mi~IHigh cl, bank 
S. of junc-
tion on U"Sc 
jr.IY~_ J..4 & 15 

~03 

-...;.------- -- --+~---------

Formation !Description I React. Surface color Irnt. Texture 
Ibefore bloating i -.;:~' after bloating lafter bloating 

Re sidium? Pl.-Si yellowish I V. strongl Dusky yellow 
~ray 

Blue Earttf;>h,-Clayey white None Dusky yellow 
o pale greenish with reddish 

ray stain 
BlueEarth I n n None Grayish,~yello.l 

Kansan ~l-Si moderate None Light olive 
G.D" o dark gray f=Tay 

Non-bloating 

I n " 

" n 

V.coarse cellular 

I 

Den
sity 

1+ 

1+ 

1+ 

? 

Rating 

2 

11 

1 

7 or 8 

~ - 1/1: 111-33 Test hole top to 
bottom 

pC - R ICl. pale yellm.J
lish orange 

None Grayish orange Non-bloating 1+ 1 
pink, \-lith 
dark reddi~sh~~L-______ . ________ ~ _____ ~ ____ ~ i 

RENVILLE COUNTY 

A total of 85 samples from locations 104 to IlL~ \-lere tested 

with negative results. These were all either residual clays on 

Precambrian rocks or sornevlhat transported and redeposited presumably 

in Cretaceous time. 

REDwOOD COUNTY 

A total of 85 samples from locations 115 to 129 were tested with 

negative results~ These \-lere all either residual clays on Precam-

brian rocks or sO:'lewhat transported and redeposited presumably in 

Cretaceous time.) 



~ -

BROl'IN COUNTY 

~I sourc~ INo. ILocation 'r;~rmationlnescriPtion ~eact -I Surface color ~t. Texture ~en- I Rating 
before bloating H::~. after bloating . ter bloating ity 

---. 
ione -Gale red some 1300. 1N1~ 3: lll~ Road cut Upper pC - R Cl.light buff J~on-bloating 11+ 11 

33 4 ft" (granular ) iron stain 

b Inear creek 2,·7 ft, II n it • n I II 

CI 12.7 ft., I n " ICl.light gray to I II 

almost white 
dl 13.7 ft, " " IC1. V,, light buff I II 

r3l I~: Ulm 7th 

,to almost ,,,hite 

1 Ex c a-v at ion IRe-cent 1Si-Sanjy dark I II 

St. Sol & ,broH'n orange 
IGerman St. 

132* 
~ I a INei.J Ulm brick lStockPile, exca- Icreta~ ICL dark gray, I" 

--;a lvard vated in a pit ceous plastic 
along l·iinnesota R 

b li1.t New Ulm Dump lcretaceou~cl' & Si indurate~ II 

upstream ~nojerate f:;TUY 

c 

from old br~ 
on Cottonwood 
IR. NWt 23: llC1-
30 

" n II ExDosure 
h-o~j 

din II n n 

on jirt I II ~l.mOderate r;;rBY, I 
! lastic 

11 " I II ndurated Si-Cl. I 
r:z:ra..y 

~33*~1~8mi. E of !Gully at old roaj tvlisccG.D. ~L gray 
Sleepy Eye NE-t 

134: 110-32 

b-34* ls1*sw-i 31: ll~ank of Sleepy 
33 on U .S"Hy. ~e Or. 
14 W. of Cob-
:'~n 

~isc.G.D, pl.almost gray, 
pitty 

II 

II 

" 

" 

Almo st white I " II 11+ 
(grayish) black 
stain 

" " I " 11 11+ 

V>pale orange I " n 11+ 

Pale redjish-- ~on-bloating (san- I 1+ 
brmffi y) 

Hojer ate olive pour se cellular 
brm.,rn to olive 
gray 

1+ 

11 

1 

1 

11 

7 

Light ()live graJrrregular cellular I 1+ I 4 
to Grayish oliVE 

Light €;,Tay lEarthy 11+ 

Vodark ye11ow- ISandy I 1+ 
ish-brown 

Light olive gTu~Fragwents jestroyed 1+ 
mch lime 

1 

1 

1"1 

Dtlsky yellow Coarse cellular, 
some lime 

1+ 7 tv 8 

----'-



I 
CJ1 
00 

I 

'Jo. 

P.35*) 

a 

b 

c 

d 

e 

f 

~36a 

b 

L-_____ 

P-37 

• 

Location 

NE! 17 & 
wAt 16: 109-
35, at Spring-
f'ield, Old 
pit of' A .• C. 
Ochs Br-ick & 
Tile Co. 

NEt 26: 109-
35 New pit of 
A.r'. OchF 
Compal1Y at 
Springfield 

Pipestone 
Quarry 1: 
106-41 at 
Pipestone 

• .. 

Source l<'ormation iDescription React. 
[before bloating rICl 

Section of pit 
according to 
Bradley (1949) 

Drif't 0-10 ft. ~uarter- ~ot sampled 
. p.ary 

Clay 10-16 f't. iCretaceouE ~a.dark gray, None 
(reworked) some rust stain 

" " II It It ra. dar k gr ay " 
(in place) 

Ligni te 16-17 rt ~ " ~ot sampled None 
Clay with lignite " . pl.moderate t.o 

17-17.5 " dark gray 
Sand 17.5-20 ~ot sampled 

Clay 20-30 " pl.yellowish gray None 

" " It " Pl-Si light olive Slight 
~ray 

Sand below II ~ot sampled 

Grab sample It Shoto Cl.moderate None 
gray 

It " " Sh.to Cl.moderate It 

rellm.,rish-gray 
--

PIPEsrONE COUNTY 

16-20" Sh.layer !pC "Pipestone" silt- None 
in Sioux quartzite stone 

1 
Surface color Int. Texture Den- Rating] 
after bloating a£ter bloating sity 

Pale brown Black, non-bloa- 1+ 1 
ting 

Grayish-red Fine cellular, 1- 4 
black 

Pale yellowish- Fine cellular, gra:. 11 4 
brown 

" It It " " 1+ 4? 

" " " " " Ii 4 

Gray-brown Coarse cellular, 1- 4 to 5 
dark 

Moderate yellow V.fine cellular, L! 4 
ish brown dark 

- ----_ .. _------

- - -

Pale red Non-bloating 1+ 1 



I 
CIl 
\0 

• 

\Io 0 lLocation 

~38 At Granite 
Falls 

1'-39 r4 mi. N1I 
f' Hamel 

------ -------------

140 poon Creek 
9.rea 

141 5: 31-24 

142a ~l.pi t L8 
nio S of in-
l.er section of 
:1y 10 & ·56 

b 

c 

fL43a 11 mio E of 
!Elk River 

b 

• 

Source 

In Minnesota R. 
Valley 

Old pit near 
NR...Till 

12 fto above 
"b" in pit 

Bottom of the 
pit 
Water level sam= 
nle 

Auger sample 
1,,5 - 2 fto 

2 .. 5 - 3 ftc 

.. 

YE1LO~1 l:,IED:!:CINE COUNTY 

Formation Description ~eact. 
before bloating HGI 

pC-R Cl.pale reddish- None 
brmm with yellow 
ish" mottling fat, 
over gr ani te 

HENNEPIN COUNTY 

Recent Impure marl, IV. strong 
pale olive 

-

ANOKA COUNTY 

GlacoL? CI-Si l?-ght Positive 
brown 

-
GlaCe L. C1. Lam 

Glae. L07 C10light olive Slight 
gray 

" It tt Strong 
Glaco Lo 2 

Glaco Lo? 010 sandy medium None 
light gray 

SHERBURNE COUNTY 

lUscoGD? Clomoderate gray, None 
stained 

vliscoGD? Clomoderate gray " 
with sandJ" 
streaks 

~ 

., 

Surf' ace color rnt 0 Texture Den- Rat:!"') 
af'ter bloating after bloating sity 

Dark reddish- Non-bloating 1+ 1 
brown 

1 

Moderate Olive~oarse cellular, ~ brown dark to light 
--------~------ - -----_.. ------~ -- -----~--- -

Dusky yellow Coarse cellular 1+ 5 1 
brown 

.I 

Grayi sh-brown " It 1+ 6***) 

}foderate olive Irregular cellular, 1+ 5 
brown much lime 

If " Coar se cellular 1+ 5 to 6 

Moderate brown Sand & pebbles 1+ 1 

Olive gray to V.large cellular 1+ 7 
moderate olive 
brown 
Olive gray? Coarse eellular ? 7? 



I 
0-o 

I 

No. 

143c 

144 

.. 

fl45 

146 

~7a 

b 

e 

d 

e 

f 

g 

h 
i 

• t 

Location Source 

J - 4.5 ft. 

. 

2 mi. E From shore of the 
t mi. S of lake near By.55 
Iv'.Lacle Lake 

4 mi. Eo of Old brick yard 
Paynesville a 
11. end of Rice 
Lake 

W of Richmond River bank 
w of bridge 

Near Richmond Auger sample, 
on St. Cloud 
~y.23 300 ft. 

IUpper le 11 ft 0 

From the 2 .. 2 ft .. 
bridge at 
Sauk R. 

1 ft. 

.3 ft. 

3 ft. 

2 ft. 

2 .. 2 ft. 

1.7 ft. 
2.2 ft. 

Formation Description React. 
before bloating ,~.! ( ...... 

~.~ .. 

Wisc. GO? Cl.moderate gray None 
stained wet 

WRI GHT COUNTY 

Wise. G.D. Cl.gr~ish-orange ~one 

STEARN S COUNTY 

Vise.aD?· ~'logot olive Slight 
. ay 

Creta- Cl.brownish gray, Strong 
ceous? some organic 

matter 

CretaceOuf CI-Pi light gray, None 
iron stain 
i 

It tel-Pi light green- " ish-gray 

It " It " " 
" Cl.light gray " 
It Cl.light gray, " much iron stain 

" Greenish-gray to It 

moderate light 

" It It " " 
It n " It " n i " " " " 

Surface color Into Texture Den- Rating 
after bloating after bloating sity 

P 

Moderate olive Irregular cellular 1! 6 
brown to olive 
E2T~~ ____ 

Moderate brown Non-bloating 1+ 1 to 2 

Light olive gr~ It " 1+ 2 

Olive gray Irref::ular to 
coar se eelluiar 

1- 7 I 

Almost white Non-bloating 1+ 1 
(v.pale orange) 

Grayish-whi te, It It 1+ 1 
some dark stain 

Grayish-orange It " 1+ 1 

Pale orange to " It 1+ 1 
almost white 
V.pale orange, " " 1+ 1 
dark spots 

Light brown It It 1+ 1 

n It • " 1+ 1 

" " It It 1+ 1 
It It n " 1+ 1 



I 
0\ 
~ 

I 

, 

• • 

No. Location Source 

148 a SE of St. ft. below surface 
Cloud Beut-
ler Cl. pit 

b W of Hyo 152 Bottom of the pit 

149 Near St. Cloud 
E of Hy.152 

,Hiss Cl. oit 

150 ·At Sauk Pit 2mioN of in-
Centre ft,ersection USHy 

r71&Hy 28 at Sauk 
_ _ __ ___lI.CJ.k~_ _ _ __ 

151 3mi.E&~ 
mi. S of Car-
issa, old claJ 
oit 

l52a 1.5 mi E of 
Staples on 
US Hy 10 No 
of RR 

b Nearby 1/8 mL E of "a'" 

153 2.5 mi W of Ditch near old 
Little Falls brick yard 
near RYe 27 

154 307 mi S. of ]0 ft. bank in He-
Little Falls ander of 1-1i ssissi-

Doi R" 

~ 

Formation Description React. 
before bloating H,"l v ..... 

Glac.L? Cl.light brownish V.strong 
gray -

Glac.L? Cl.yellowish-gray None 

Glac.L? Cl-Si yellowish- Strong 
gray 

Glac. L. Cl':'Lam yello1-1ish- V. strong 
gray 

- - ------- --- _ .. - - -- ----

TODD COUHTY 

Wisc. G.D Cl-Sa, light gray 'Jone 

Wise. G.D. Cl-Sa yellowish " gray 

Wisc.G.D. n it n 

MORRISON COUNTY 

GlaCe L. Cl-Lam light oliVE Iv. strong 
gray 

Wisco G. Do Cloyellowish gray Strong 

Surface color Int-. Texture Den- Rat in, 
After bloating after bloating sHy 

Dusky yellow Non-bloating 1+ 2 

Olive gray to " " 1+ 8 
moderate olive 
brown 

Dusky yellow " n 1+ 2 

, 

Light olive gra~ Fine cellular 1+ 8 

- - ~--

Yellolflish gray Sandy & non-bloa- 1+ 1 
ting gravels 

I 

i 

Hoderate gray- Coar se cellular 1- 4 
ish brown 

n n n n 1- 4 to : 
-

-- - --

Light olive- Non-bloating 1+ 2 
brown 

Moderate olive Moderate cellular, 1+ 6 
bPown some samd, some 

lime 



I 
0-
t-..l 
I 

No. 

~55a 

b 

~56a 

b 

c 

d 

e 

f 

157 

..... 58 a 

b 

• 
Location 

3 wi N. of 
Royaltown Bon-
Ius road t wi. 
11 of Mississi-
ppi R. 

NWi 8: 127-
29 W.bank of 
Mississippi 
near bridge or 
By. I 

1/8 mi N.. of 
Long Siding 
along U.S. 
Hv. 169 

N.or Onamia 
at US HYo169 

~ 

!,source 

!Highway post 

~.7 ft 

t2 ft. 

2 ft. 

3 .. 5 ft. 

2.5 ft. 

Ditch 

lRoad ci tch, claye: 
soil 

Sandy Cl. below II a 11 

~, 

Formation Description IRe act, 
~efore bloating HGI 

Wisc~R.D. CI-Sa pale-yellow-~one 
lish brown 

Wisc.R.D. ~ ~l. V.pale orange tv. strone 

Cretaceou~ IBauxi te gr ay to None 
~oderate brown 

" ~l-Pi light gray !It 

'!almost white 
II Cl.dark to moder- " 

late brown 

" " " " It It 

" Gl.moderate gray It 

brown, with iron 
stain 

• Cl~light gray witt .. 
iron stain 

MILLE LACS COUNTY 

Glac. L.? Cl.moderate gray, ~one 

stained 

wlisc .. R.Do; Si dark gray, iror ~one 
stain 

WiscoRD CI-Sa moderate ~one 
red~is% Vnay, muc san 

Surface color Int. Texture Den- Ratin~ 
after bloating after bloating sity 

Grayish-red Non-bloating Peb- 1+ I 
bles & sand 

Moderate red- " " it 1+ 1 
dish-brown to 
dark yellowish-
brown 

Blackish red to Non-bloating 1+ 1 ! 

moderate red I 

V.light gray " It 1+ 1 

Dark reddish- n It 1+ 1 
brown 

It " It It 1+ 1 

Grayish Red n n 1+ 1 

Moderate reddisr _It It 1+ 1 
brown to almo st 
white 

! 

Moderate olive Moderate cellular, 1+ 5 
brown (heavy) 

Grayish-brown Non-bloating 1+ 1 

I 

Dark reddish- Non-bloating, 1+ I 
brown sandy " 



I 
0\ 
\J.) 
I 

· .. 

~o~ .uocation Source Formation Description React. Surface color Int 0 Texture 
before bloating ~ .. -....... after bloating after bloating .-'tv:' 

-

tL59a No or Onamia Road ditch,clayey Recent C10 moderate None Light olive gr~Moderate cellular 
at US HYo169 soil 

b Wisc.RD? Siodai-k brown " Moderate brown Non~~loating sanqy 

CROW WIN G COm~TY 

.... 6la ~.47-28 E rL0w grade marl, Recent Cl.moderate gray None Olive gray V.coarse cellular 
drained end lake bottom 
pf Rabbit 
~ake 

b ~ake bed below 11 n " " " Dusky yellow- Coar se cellular 
~arl ish-brown 

C Patrician red }JiscoRD Cl.reddish-brown " Blackish-red Excellent moderate 
drift cellular 

~L 
Somewhat lighter KansanGD ° °Gl.yellowish browl Strong Grayish-brown Fine cellular 
than "e" to light dark gra~ 
Old gray drift N~braskan Cl.moderate gray None Dusky brown Irregular cellular 

GD 

AITKIN COUNTY 

62a N"oof Aitkin ~ ft.Clolayer GlacoL? Cl-Si gray dark, None Dark yellowish- Coar se cellular 
:neander of organic brown 
MississippiR .. 

b n " Clomoderate gray " Grayish-brown Non-bloating 

63*) 
a NE of Aitkin ft" below sur- Recent? Cl.moderate gray- It It It Irregular cellular 

bank of Miss- ~ace ish-brmo/n 
b lissippi Ro at ~elow GlacoL Ci-Si Lamo moder- " " " Non-bloating 

Ibridge on US ate grayish-brown 
C ~y169, NEt 10: Selow " " Cl.moderate gray,! 11 " " Irregular cellular 
~5-~6 some iron stain 

d i mio So of Ditch in a field, " " Clomoderate gray, " Dusky yellow Some porosity 
samples of a, ~. of Ryo sticky to olive gray , 
b, c i 

i , i 
oo~. __ ._~ __ ._ .. ____ ~ ___ "' __ ... " ••••• ~- • ..-... ______ --.... ~-. -.-.~.,,-~-

I 
I 

Den- Rating 
sity I 

1+ 5 

1+ 1 
i 

? 7 or 8 

1- 7 or 6 

1- 7 

1+ 2? 

1+ 5 

! 

1- 5 

! 

1+ 1 

i 1+ 5? I 

1+ 2? 

1+ 4 
I 

1+ 2 or 8 



I 
0-

"'" I 

i' ~ 

C ARLT ON COUNTY 

~ . I I ~~~~t ·1 I ,-. ~o. Location Source FormationlDescription 
before bloating 

Surface color 
after bloating 

Den
sity 

Tnt. Texture 
aft er bloat ing 

Rating 

~64* 
alNemadji clay Ilft.below surface ~ecent 

pi t Sl-Ji NW:f 
Cl. moderate brown pone 
(soil horizont "BnD 

b 114: .36-18 17ft.belo", surface IGlac.L. n n n If 

~65*) 
alBlackhoof post 

Nwt 26: 47-17 
b IN e bank Black

hoof R. 

Glac.L. Cl.reddish brown ~one 

II It Cl.moderate brown I It 

c n It 

d It It 

1166* )1 

a 128: 48-16 IF'rom dodge plant IGlac. L. IBriCk moderate 
jwrenshal pit ~oose Lake brown 

~one 

b 

c 

d 

!overburden ~ecent I Cl. brown, some 
hUmus 

~ft.below surface IGlac. L. ·Cl-Lam red and 
'grayish brown 

If 

" 
~Oft. below surfacE n n Cl-Lam red & gray-I It 

ish brown 
e I~v. jw.edge of the 

post, 15 ft. 

n n Cl.Lam dark gray n 

~67*) 
elly pit 20: I IGlac. L .. ICI-Lam dark gray I n &. 

8-16 0.5 mill 
b of 1lrenSbal~ It It It It It It It 

n aid roaQ # 
c It It It n n It n 

V.dusky red 

Olive gray 

Noderate olive 
brown 
Dusky yellowish 
brown 
Olive gray 

Light olive 
brown to olive 

JJ;Kay 

Light olive 
brmm to dusky 
yellow 
Dusky yellow 

Hoderate olive 
brown 

If It 

Light olive 
brown 

Dusky yellow 

Light olive 
brown 
Dusky yellow 

.-~-.--. ~-. -----:-~~....,.~~~--'. ~.---.--",.--

V.fine cellular 1- 14 

/Fine cellular 1+ I 8 

on-bloating I 1+ 

Irr egular cellular I 1+ 

Coar se cellular 

ight to dark, 
artially cellular 

Some coarse cellu
lIar 

bon-bloating 

1+ 

1+ 

1+ 

1+ 

INon-bloating( solid)1 1+ 

It It It I 1+ 

ISolid to coarse 1+ 
cellular 

~on-bloating 11+ 

~01id to coarse 1+ 
cellular 
on-bloating 1+ 

2? 

6 

8 

8 

2 

2 

8 

8 

2 & 7 
or 8 

1 to 2 

2 few 
8 
:2 



, 
Q'\ 
CI1 , 

~o. 

~68*) 

69 

~70*) 

71 

~72 

173a 

b 

r:t.74a, 

b 

\1.75 . 

~ 

Llocation 

Jay Cooke St. 
iPL'k 0.5 mi. 
It'rom Thompson 
entrance 8: 
~8-16 

Jay Cooke st. 
iPark 

Cloquet N. of 
St.Louis R 14: 
~9-17 at By33 

At Beaver Bay 

NWt, Nwt 35: 
51-19 2 mi. E. 
of PauDores 

Dear Ro & 
Dear Lake 

24: Bamsting 
twp-T-R 

h~!e W of 

< 

Source 

Outcrop of red she 
~ ss of Fonnd du 
Lac beds 

Shore of Lake 
Superior 

Clay bed in a 
gravel pit 

Described by Win-
chell 

~itch 

- I 

Formation Description React. 
before bloating HCl 

Glac. Lo Cl. sticky "red" None 

pC She brownish-red It 

'vlisc.RD Grayi sh-brown It 

("red") gritty 

LAKE COUNTY 

~C Hard fresh amar- None 
l.ho site , almost 
white 

sr. LOUIS COUNTY 

Valders RI Cl. reddish-brown Strong 

IT ASCA COUNTY 

Creta- Cl.yellowish-gray V.strong 
ceous? 

It " n n It " 

WiscoGD Si-grayish-yellow " " 

" " Cloye11owish-brown t;3trong 

" n n " n Iv 0 strong 

r 

Surface color Int. Texture Den- RatiI{ 
after bloating after bloating sity 

Dusky yellowishf Moderate to excel- 1- 6 to r 

brown lent cellular 

Light reddish- Non-bloating 1+ 1 
brown 

Moderate olive " It 1+ 7 to t 
brown 

I 

Almost white Non-b10a ting l+L 
Dusky red Slightly cellular 1+ 3? 

Moderate olive Moderate cellular 1+ 5 to 6 
brown 
Grayish olive Coar se cellular . 1+ 7 

Dusky yello'\-! Non-bloating 1+ 21 

Dusky yellowish- V.coarse cellular 1- 7 
bro'v.'n 

Olive gray Coar se cellular 1+ 7 

---



I 
0-
0-

I 

.- .~ 

--
,~o. Location Source 

176 7 mi E of 
Northhome on 
Hv. 71 

J-77 N"of Bemidji :Loake bank 
at seaplane 
base 

.... 78 a Bemidji brick- p-ft .. below top 
yard 

b 5 ft. below "a" 

c [below "b" 

~79a A.Kelly l-ioore ~ed "Gumbo clay" 
clay pit 

b 2 ft. below "a" 

1° 
Warren t mi. 
N. of ole:.. 
brickyard E. 
of RR 

181al Eof f.h-aul Forlld brick yard 
neE.:' US L..i 2 ·~t river bank 

KOOCHICHI1H} COUNTY 

i .. 
! 

Formation Description React. 
before bloating -" . ..... -

. ..I.L 

Wise. GD Cl.yellot.Tish-[T2,y V.strong 

----- -.~----- -

BELTRAMI COUNTY 

Glac~ L1 Calcareous clay V~strong 

yellowish-gray 

Glac. L.,. CI-Lam yellOl-Ti sh " " 
gray 

" If n " " ~ It 

" " . Cl.light gray, " " "blue clay" 

HUBBARD COUNTY 

Glac. L1 Light buff, large Jone 
pieces 

Glac. L. Cl.Lam light brown ~one 

MilRSHALL COUNTY 

Glac.L. CI-Sa yellowish- Iv. strong 
gray 

POLK COUNTY 

Glac.L 
-', 

Cl.light olive 
gray 

rtrong 

Surface color Into Texture Den- Ratine 
after bloat ~ng after bloating sity 

i 

Light olivE Non-bloating 1+ 8 
brown 

~ 

Light olive Non-bloating 1+ 2 
brown 

Grayish-yellow " " 1+ 1 

Dtlsky-yellow Coarse cellular 1+ 81 

Moderate olive " II 1- 8 to 7 
brmm to olive 
gray I 

Gr ayi sh-br own Non-bloa ting 1- :l to light-brown 

Dusky ye 110w to " It (large 1+ 
~ale yellowi sh- Irractures) 

-J orange 

l 

Yellowish-~ay Non-bloating(sandy) 1+ 1 

-

Dusky yellow tolcoarse cellular, 
light yellow-gra~ some lime 

1+1 8 



I 

0'
-.;J 

I 

~oo 

8lb 

~82a 

b 

1'-83a 

b 

c 

d 

.. 84 a 

b 

~85 

~6 

.. s. 

Location Source 

Old brick yard 
at river bank 

Crookston near Old brickyard 
us Hy 75 S of 
Hain Str. 

n ff 

Fertile clay 3ft" belo\'1 surface 
pit 

12 ft. below sur-
face E. pit 
12 ft. belo\'1 sur-
ff'ace W pit 
Si-Sa-Cl W. pit, 

, bibttom 

105 mi Sl.J of ~oadcut on North-
Detroit Lake ~rn Lights road 

-

Pelican Rapid~ ~ear watertower 
n. edge of the 
town 

2 mi. W of Old bri ckyard 
Perham 

I-

Formation Description React. 
before bloating HOI 

Glaco L. Cl.li'ght olive Strong 
gray 

Glace Lo Gl.dark to light V. strong 
olive gray 

" ff Cleyellowish-gray n n 

Glac. L" It n " " n 

n " Cl.pinkish-gray n n 

n It " n n n " 
" " Cl.yellowish-gray " " 

BECKER aOUNTY 

Wisc. GD? Cl.grayish-brown None 

" " Cl.moderate gray None 
\ 

OTTER TAIL 

WiscoGD Cl.light buff, None 
medium pieces 

Wisc. GO Dirty brown large None 
pieces 

I 
Surface color Into Texture Den- Ratingl 
after bloating after bloating sity I 

! 
, 

Light olive graJ 1M0derate to fine 1+ 51 
to dusky yellow cellular 

Light olive §,Ta:J Some porosity 1+ 8 

I 

Dusky yellow to Irregular to coarse 1+ 8 
I 

light yellow- cellular 
gray 

If n n Solid, some 1+ 8 
cellular 

Dusky yellow Non-bloat ing 1+ 2 

Moderate olive " n 1+ 2 or 8 
brown 
Dusky yellow n " 1+ 1 

Light olive None to coarse cel 1+ 1&7 
brown lular 

" " Coarse cellular, 1+ 51 
rzray 

Dusky brown to Coarse to solid l~ 1 or 8 
dusky yellow cellular 

Pale reddish Coarse cellular 1+ 4 
to dark reddish (v.poor bloating) 
brown 



I 
0-
eo 

I 

1 
roo 

p.s7a 

b 

c 

188 

'II 

Location 

2 mio W & 
207 mi No of 
Dear Creek 

0 0 8 mi. W of 
old Dear Creel 
brickyard 

Fergus Falls, 
Cascade Str. 
S. of town 

-.tl 
,. 

Source FormatioIl Description 
before bloating 

Glac. Lo C1-Lam light buff 
large pieces 

5 .fto below "a" Glaco Lo " " " " 
Roadcut of secon- Wisco GO? It n II 11 

dary road 

Old brickyard Wisc.GD? C1.1ight burr, 
large pieces 

• t 

Reacte Surface color Int 0 Texture Den- Rating .. ,..., 
!1....,..1_ a.fter bloating after bloating sity 

None Dusky yelloW' Non-bloating 1+ 21 

It .. " It II 1+ 1 

• Yellowish-gray 11 .. (sandy) , 1+ 1 
to dusky yellow much lime 

If Dusky yellow Non-bloating, frac- 1+ 2? 
ture, lime 

'. 
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